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The hypotheses that locai 
citizens (those m a^culture are 
focus of much (/ the talk these 
days) don't want to shell out 
more money for school taxes 
doesn ' t seem to be 
unreKcnable

But the argument that they 
balk at more taxes because they 

* -don't want the beat for Pampa s 
school children is like 
comparing gravel and 
diamonds It doesn't make 
sense

Pampans dig deep for thar 
children, whether it is 
sponsonng a bike a than, walk 

a - thon or rock a thon: 
buying magazine subscnptions. 
garden seeds or chocolate bars. 
purchasing tickets for half a 
beef, for a program, for a 
spaghetti supper 

There is something about 
giving of one s free will that 
seems more attractive than 
being gouged by tax collectors to 
support the schools

Patty Hear St undergoes surgery
KEDWOOD CITY, Calif (UPI) -  Patricia 

Hears! underwent surgery for a collapsed 
ling, forcing her to miss today's scheduled 
courtroom confrontation in Los Angeles with 
her former Symbionese Liberation Army 
captors

The 22 year-old newspaper heiress, 
convicted of bank robbery in San FYanasco 
and given a temporary fe^ral sentence of 35 
years, was hospitalized Tuesday night with a 
collapsed right lung

She was reported in stable condition at

nearby Sequoia Hospital where she was inder 
heavy security

She was moved comfortably and the 
prognosis is good, a spokesman at San 
Mateo County Jail said

The spokesman said a doctor diagnosed her 
ailment as tension pneumothorax ' — a 
collapsed lung

Her hospitalization canceled for the time 
being a meeting between Miss Hears! and 
William and Emily Harris, her former

captors and revolutionary comrades, now 
legs I opponents and bitter cntics 

Miss Hearst was to face the Harrises today 
in a Los Angeles courtroom, a day after it was 
reported she had 'turned state s evidence.' 
and disclosed details of SLA crimes to the FBI 
— implicating the Harrises

Miss Hearst was to appear as a codefendant 
with the Harrises to enter a plea to 11 state 
charges of kidnaping, robbery and assault 
They have not seen each other since they were

arrested seven months ago 
After her appearance in Los Angeles Miss 

Hearst was to have been taken to San Diego 
for 90 days of psychiatnc examination before 
final sentence was imposed in San kVancisco 

CBS news reported Tuesday, quoting 
sources close to the case, that Miss Hearst. 

in an interview with FBI agents Monday, had 
given them her own description of the SLA 
bank robbery near Sacramento last year in 
which a pregnant woman bystander was 
killed

The report said Miss Hearst "named a half- 
dozen members of the robbery team, 
including, sources say. her old SLA 
companions William and i^ ly  Harris '

Steven Soliah. with whom Miss Hearst was 
living when she was arrested, is on trial in 
Sacramento for tfw robbery

Miss Hearst reportedly told the FBI who 
fired the fatal shot during the robbery, but 
said It was an accident

The high school band s trip to 
Ireland would cost the 

* community IGO.OOO and director 
Jeff Doughten has promised that 
no tax dollars will be used No 
federal or state grants will be 
accepted The 960.000 will be 
volunteered money 

The News received the 
following letter on that subject 

tXir high school band. The 
Pride of Pampa has recently 
received numerous honors and 
much publicity As a teacher m 
Pampa High School, not 

. involved with the band. 1 can 
attest to the members diligence 
and dedication to maintaining 
excellence

'The comminity has always 
been generous in supporting the 
many sales conducted by the 
band to raise funds for their 
numerous activities and soon we 

■ will be asked to help them 
finance their tnp to Ireland 
This will be a marvelous 
experience for all the band 
members as well as an honor for 

. our city if it can be 
accomplished

In May the band wilLjourney 
to Georgia to participate in the 
Six Flags over Georgia Festival 
In addition to the usual school 
sponsors, there will be six band 
parents traveling with them at 
the expense of the band It would 
be magnanimous gesture on the 
part of these parents to forfeit 
the approximate 9200 for 
expenses to be used as seed 
money' "for the Ireland tnp It 
hardly seems seasonable that 
the b ^  should work hard to 
ra i s e  money through 
community drives to be used for 
any purpose other than 
financing band members

— nameon file 
Doughten emphasized that the 

pvents would be used as offiaal 
sponsors to check rooms, count 
heads and such We work them 
hard." he said

But he added that when we 
go to Ireland everybody pays 

Note the Band Boosters also 
voted to sponsor a person 
representing The News on the 
Atlanta trip However, if a staff 
member is sent to cover the 
band. The News would pick up 
hisor her tab

Doughten reported that the 
experience of playing “Hail to 
the Oiief " for the President 
Saturday left at least one of his 
musicians yeechless

It was the one who. when the 
band was returning from 
Shamrock after impressing 
Governor Briscoe at the St 
Patrick's Day Celebration, said. 
“ I guess next we'U be playing 
for Jerry Ford."

Doughten noted his seer was 
struck speechlen when the 
directér aiked during the bus 
ride home, "Well, what's next* 
You were right about playing for 
the Presidenl. care to make any 
more predictiora?"

The Pride has been full of 
surprises this year Well, 
"surprise" may be the wrong 
word. When a gratgi works and 
practices as hard as ffiat group 
does, good thinp aid honors are 
lo be expected. Even so. the 
governor's invitation. Ireland's 
nvitition. the IVssident of the 
LMted States' oommenls — all 
seemed to surprise even 
Doughten a little And please 
himalot.

McQellan Watershed 
passes senate committee

< * 1,'

Making memories

By ANNA BURCHELL < 
Pampa News Staff

The McClellan Creek 
Watershed project, blocked ay 
Oklahoma for more than 20 
years, passed the Senate Public 
Works Committee in an tto 4 
vote Tuesday

Senator Uoyd Bentsen. Texas 
Democrat, hailed its passage as 
a major milestone The exact 
amoiait of money to be sent in 
the construction of 13 water 
structures — 12 in Gray County 
and one in Carson County — has 
not been determined but local 
offiaals said it is a multi 
million dollar project 

Billy B Davis, head of the 
local steering 'committee 
contacted Bentsen sWastungton 
office this momuig. and said 
construction will begin within 
the next 18 months

The Senator is very 
pleased. ' Davis said 

However. Sen Bentsen 
predicted the passage during a 
visit to Pampa on April 2 

"In approving the McClellan 
Creek project, the committee 
reco0 iizes the resolutions of the 
STATE OF Oklahoma and the 
State of Texas in authorjation 
for the Lake Altus project in 
1938. and does not pre - ju ^  the 
nghts of either the states of 
Oklahoma or Texas with 
respects to the waters of the 
tnbutaries of the Red River 
above Lake Altus withn their

borders, such rights being 
expressly reserved to those 
states," the committee wrote in 
Its decision

Davis said the wording is 
only an explanation for the 
committee's action as a judge 
writes in his opinion following a 
decision They are telling us that 
they are not deciding on any 
water rights for either state 
lliis is a local problem "

The McClellan Creek 
watershed covers an area of 
347 S3 square miles (222.422 
acres 1 It is estimated that 29 3 
po* cent of the watershed is 
cropland. 2 7 per cent is pasture 
and hayland. and 65 9 per cent is 
rangeland with 21 per cent in 
miscellaneous uses such as 
public roads, farmsteads and 
stream channels

There are 1.449 acres of 
federal land in the watershed 
This area is known as the 
McClellan Creek National 
Grassland, part of the 
Panhandle National Grasslands, 
and is administered by the 
Forest Service. United States 
Department of Agricultire

Objectives of the project are 
to provide flood protection for 
flood plain lands and to install 
p roper  land use and 
coraervaticn practices in the 
interest of Soil and Water 
Conservation

Ihe preliminary plan calls for 
installing in a five - year period

needed land treatment 
measures and . 13 retarding 
structures Total storage 
capacity of structural measures 
will be 29.823 acre • feet, 
includuig 12.257 for sediment 
accumulation during a 100 - year 
period and 17.566 for flood «rater 
detention An average I.M 
inches of runoff Vnll he detained 
from 56 5 per cent of the 
watershed

The watershed structures 
"«vill slow do«ni about 10 per 

cent of the flood waters and let it 
down in an orderly manner," 
Davis said today.

Senator John Tower of 
Wichita Falls had assured the 
Gray County Conunisaioners 
Court in November that he 
would give full support to the bill 
and was optimistic in pnMpects 
for gaining approval from the 
committee on public Works. .

C o n g re ssm a n  Jack 
Hightower. D • Vernon, said. 

JLltaere can be np dtwAil 
project will have tremendous 
positive impact upon land 
ouvners and raidents of the 
affected areas"

In disoBsing the McCMIan 
Creek and Red Dear Oeek 
Watershed projects. Hightower 
said. fumUng these projects 
MTOuld represent the finest 
example of federal government 
partidpaUon. It would represent 
an investment that «rould pay 
lasting dividends"

Remembering 1975 - 76 by stepping back through 200 
years o f American history are these Pampa J unior High 
School students. Yearbook distribution and time for an 
autoCTaph party was included in the junior high 
scheaule todiav and students had the option of dressing 
as American historical figures. In the fhmt row, ftxim 
left, David Watkins as Uncle Sam, Kim Campbell as a 
G.I., Karen Motley as Harriett Tubman and Theresa

Whiteley representing the 1960s look over their annu
als. In the back row, from left, are Vietta Morgan as 
Billie Holiday, Tammi Pry at the 1940s, Melissa Wad
dell as the 1950s, Julian Clark as Thomas Jefferson and 
Mike Cripen as John Adams. Pampa schools will close 
at 2 p.m. today for sjaing break and students will return 
to classes Tuesday.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

City tells clean-up plans

Demos don’t cross picket
UiHcd Preu l■la’a■tl«■al 
The three major Democralic 

presidential contmders refused 
today to jeopardize thar labor 
support by crossing a picket line 
pU up outside a meeting of 
newspaper editors they were to 
address

Jimmy Carter. Henry Jack 
son and Morns Udall. had been 
scheduled to speak before the 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors convention in Washing 
ton at 10 30 a m ESTT. but 
striking NBC tedinicians pick 
eted the hotel and the editors 
refused to ask norstrikuig NBC 
camera crewrs to leave 

Instead of making l̂eeches, 
the candidates arranged to be 
interviewed by telephone, with 
their corjimenls amplified to the 
convention

Sen Hubert Humphrey. D̂ 
Minn . was to be the luicheon 
speaker, but there was no 
immediate word whether he 
«rould honor the picket line of

the National Association of 
Broadcast Employes and Tech 
nidans

The ASNE obtained a tempa 
rary restraining order from 
federal Judge Gerhard Gesell 
ordering the pickets to restrict 
their activities to a side street 
entrance of the hotel Carter. 
Udall and Jackson did not 
appear and the hotel and there 
was no confrontation between 
them and the pickets

Elsewhere in Washington, the 
White House annoixiced that 
except for Easter ««eekend 
President' Ford will be out of 
town campaigning for the GOP 
nomination at least once a week 
through the June 8 Califarnia 
primary

The Minnesota senator is 
never far from the political 
action these days His role in the 
campaipi was the subject of 
some of the political oratory 
Tuesday

Carter, at a news conference

in Atlanta where he was re 
indorsed by a group of black 
leaders including Rev Martin 
Luther King Sr called Jackson 
a stalking horse for Hum 
phrey in Pennsylvania

If I should win in Pennsyl 
vania. which is certainly not a 
certainty, then I think that 
would eliminate a substantial 
part of the emphasis on Mr 
Humphrey's noncandidacy. ' he 
said

Both Carter and Udall attend 
ed a dinner Tuesday In 
Philadelphia sponsored by the 
Americans for Demotratic Ac
tion and had a love feast with 
nothing but compliments for 
each other

They agixed any Democrat 
could do a better job of mining 
the country than the Ford 
administrai loa

Udall said the country owed 
Carter a debt of gratitude' for 
sho«nng a candidate from the 
South could gamer such nation

al popularity Carter said he had 
respect and admiration for 

the Anzona congressman 
He had these other ofaserva 

tions
He saw John Oonnally in his 

office earlie: IVieaday, at his 
invitatian, but had not offered 
him the vice presidency or any 
other federal job. and had not 
sought his endorsement for the 
Texas primary.

— He would not himself have 
used the «rords "ethnic punty. 
«rhich have hainted Carter, but 
he agreed the government 
should not encroach on the 
"ethnic heritage " of established 

neighborhoods 
Asked why he thought chal 

longer Ronald Reagan has 
dra«m almost half the vole in 
primaries against him. Ford 
said. " I  have a formidable 
opponent, but added We re 
doing very well in the dele^iles 
and that s where the ball game 
is«ronor lost"

A bigger and better month 
long Clean-up. Paint up and 
F i x u p  campaign for 
bicentennial year was activated 
this morning at a meeting of 
Chamber of Commerce and city 
officials

Attending the organizational 
session in the chamber 
conference room were 11 
members of the C-C Fire 
Prevention & Safety Committee. 
Public Works Director R B 
Cooke, Fire Chief Flnace Dyer 
Fire Marshal L V Bruce and 
Police Chief Richard Mills, 
general chairman of the 
clean-up committee

Dates for the city wide 
collection of trash and debns 
were set for one «veek in each of 
the four city wards, starting in 
Ward 1 Monday. May 3 The 
clean up crews «rill move into 
Ward 2 on May 10. into Ward 3 on 
May 17 and finish in Ward 4 
starting May 24 

Cooke said during the four 
weeks in May city sanitation 
department «rorkers «rill haul 
away anything that can be 
handled

Emphasis was placed on a 
request that all loose trash be 
bagged or bijxl led 

Cooke was named general

publicity chairman for the 
campaipi and various other 
committee members were 
named to spread infarmatkin 
and circulate literature in 
schools, dvic clubs and other 
comminity organizations 

Newspaper and radio stories 
will urge Pampans to "takepart 
in the action to really clean up 
the city Ihisyear"

There was also discussion that 
recognition be given to 
Pampans who make outstanding 
efforts to clean their premises 
during Clean-up Month — 
perhaps a Mr Clean and Ms 
Clean of the Week '

Alanreed poll discussed
The possibility of giving 

Alanreed back a polling place 
was discussed briefly this 
morning during a meeting of the 
Gray County Commissioiiers 
Court Alanreed citizens vote in 
McLean

Commissioner Ted Simmons 
of McLean said that soitie of the 
Alanreed residents were 
unhappy about having to go to 
McLean to vote

County Judge Don Cain said 
returning the boxes would 
require action by the attorney 
general

The 1973 Legislative session 
required the commissioners 
coirts of respective counties to 
combine voting precincts where 
less than 50 voters were 
registered, therefore Alanreed 
was combuied with McLean

The official population of 
Alanreed was not available but 
an Alanreed school spokesman 
estimated it at ' 89 or 90 The 
town is located nine miles from 
McLean

In other business the court 
approved the March ««elfare

report of 92.383 50 for 36 
families

Judge Cain distributed a letter 
fromDW Bond Jr oftheSUte 
Department of Welfare «»ho 
announced that DPW has 
developed a series of 13 thirty - 
minute video Uped programs to 
be shown over KAMR-TV in 
Amarillo beginning at noon May 
I

The court canvassed the 
coisity school board election 
results in «vhich Marvin Finney 
was elected member at large. 
andW A Rankins waa choaen as 
a member from Pampa.

Band parents support Irish trip
By THOM MARSHALL 

Pampa Ne«n Staff
It will take conaiderabie raising of the green 

— about 960.000«»orth—but 310 band students 
and parents at a meeting in the high school 
hand room Tuesday night imheated they want 
to mnd the Pride of Pampa to Ireland next 
year to perfonn in the St Patrick's Day 
oelebratioo in DiMm

It waan't offidai A definite decision has not 
yel been made The burden now restj;̂  on 
Dolmen's shoulders to make that decision 
The school board told him that if he felt the 
support for the trip «ras aufficiart. as far m 
they «»ere concerned, the band could go

The director «»oukbi't let parents make a 
definite commitnient TUeaday night He 
«ranted them to return home and think about 
it for a couple of days and he «»111 fdlow up for

a final decision by sending a letter home with 
band members 

Doughten talked money 
"We feel the band boosters can raise 

130.000. ' he sakL and he explained that the 
trip «»ill cost about 900.000 for the band There 
«»ill be SO extra seateon the plane which will 
be sold

Doughten explained to the pments and 
students that the 9 day. I  night tour will coal 
about 1650 per peraon

"You and your child «rill be responsible for 
1325. "hesaid.

The director told his audienoe that no 
federal or state aid «»ould be accepted to help 
defray the coil of the trip although he 
indicaled it prohaMy couk* be obtained 

"We re going to try to keep this private 
cnterpriie... local." he said 

TV  audience apparenUy concurred and one 
parent said «»ith the good humor that

prevailed at the meeting, that if federal aid 
«»ere accepted by Doughten. he "might end up 
in front of a senMe investigating committee "

When Doi^htcn was Ulking about the 
130.000 the band boosters and students «»ould 
raise with their projects, one parent said. 
" Boy. that s a lot of hot dogs "

The comment came from a parent whose 
job has been in recent yrars the preparation 
mid vending of the cylindrical sand«richet at 
the annual band carnival

Another parent offered the suggestioa 
"make thoae hot dogs green and sell them for 
t«»iceasmuch."

One member of the audience said. "People 
in the community «»iTl be disappointed if «»e 
don't go I'm «»orried about the number of 
extra seats on the plane "

A spokesman fim  TWA «»ho attended the 
meeting said. ‘We've got the planes if you can

nil 'em"
To qualify for the special rates on the trip, 

band boosters must be a member of the 
(rganixation for at least six months prior to 
the flight The TWA man said that is a federal 
regulation the airlines must follow when 
offering such groigi rates

Several people attending the meeting 
iialicated that they have heard many sounds 
of strong support from the community

One man in the audience said that someone 
ui a nearby community told him. "I wish 
you'd hirry up and d » t  selling something so 
«»e can get our band to Ireland "

Doughten said several people have phoned 
him pledging donatmis “And Surface is 
carrying «  little Mack book around «nth him 
to «»rite do«»n the names and addresses of 
people «»ho offer to help." the director said

Bill Surface it the assistant band director

Doughten stressed lo his lislaiers that the 
project definitely would be a community 
project

"If I have to leave one kid home becauK he 
can't raise the money. I'll guarantee you 
«re're all going to stay." he said

Regularly scheduled fund raising projecto 
^xmaored by theoband include a bmi 
crnival iset for the first «»eek in Junei. a 
candy sale, fruit cake tale. ^M^ielti adppir. 
car wash, a «»eekend running Sonic DHsc 
In. and a raffle. LaM summer the bafkl alto 
had a refreahment booth at the TbgtY Tnaa 
Rodeo

Doughten said that I f  p v  eeUi of thf 
pvents of the students «idiD «»ill tw in nnt 
year's Pride attended the mactim OUars 
called iii.

"  Probably H  or N I 
Mid ‘I waahopiniMpercent.'
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Thii n«wtpap*r it dedicated to furnishing information to oor readers so that they can 

better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to tee its blessing 
For only when man understands freedom and it free to control himself and all he possesses 
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We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
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freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.
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Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
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(Perm ission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoribis originated 
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Hurdy-Gurdy:

Story o f the Nixon murders
By MADSEN PIRIE 
R.C. HeUci Fellow 

HUlMlale(Mlck.|CoUe«f
A sensational new book has 

revealed even mote atrocities 
committed during his final days 
by the blood crazed monster 
who was once President of the 
United States "Hirdy Gurdy 
The Story of the Nixon 
Murders" by Bernard and 
Woodstein (published by Sewer 
Press, priced at 30 pieces of 
silver I. shows how two intrepid 
reporters from the Watergate 
Pat saved the nation from the 
clutches of a psychotic 
madman

In their spine - tingling 
narrative. Bernard and 
Woodstein reveal that the 
demented Preident acutally 
prayed to God when he was in 
trouble — as if further proof was 
needed to his total insanity So 
dissolute and depraved had the 
mad Nixon become by this stage 
that he was even observed 
taking a glass of wine with a 
meal'

Millions of Americans will feel 
their hearts chill as they read 
about the almost hypnotic 
influence which Nixon aercised 
over his "family," about how his 
own daughters were infected 
with a perverse loyalty towards 
their father, and how only Henry 
Kissinger maintained a 
baUnced attitude towards his 
President, an attitude described 
as “contempt and loathing " 
Indeed, from incidents when 
only Nixon and Kissinger were 
present (and with information 
not supplied by Nixon). we learn

that Kissinger was the real hero 
who saved America Only his 
brilliance, genius and wisdom 
saved us from the nuclear 
holocausts which Nixon used to 
unleash every day over 
breakfast, after toast but before 
coffee Whoever ,supplied the 
information to Bernard and 
Woodstein about those two - man 
meetings certainly knew his 
Kissinger*

Bernard and Woodstein are 
very modest concerning their 
own role as the saviors of 
American Liberalism. "We did 
it out of a deep commitment to 
democracy." they claim, "and 
for the $300.000 advanced by the 
publishers." Understandable, 
they are somewhat coy about 
the new movie which depicts 
their exploits. "Everyone should 
this masterpiece," they 
asserted “ It shows how we 
saved mankind " ITie movie, 
with Dustman and Robford in 
the lead roles, vindicate the 
part played by the |^w York 
Slime, the Wagergate Pet and 
the media networks. It has been 
widely praised by the New York 
Slime, the Watergate Pet and 
media networks.

Pehaps the sadd^ part of 
"Hurdy - Gurdy" is the picture it 
draws during the final days of 
the disintegration of the 
President After a mere two 
years of being called alternately 
a criminal and madmaa Nixon 
began to cave in. Pathetically 
we hear the sniveling maniac 
berating his subordinates with 
the unfairness of it all. Painting 
out that Kennedy and Johnson

had engaged in ilk;^l wire - 
tapping, misuse of, campaign 
funds, acceptam.« of illegal 
contributions, and abuse of the 
powers of the CIA and the FBI. 
Nixon whimpers that he alone 
has been singled out for media 
criticism In his advanced state 
of total nervoî s collapse, it 
never seems to have occurred to 
him that these Presidents were 
Democrats, and more Liberal 
than himself This crucial 
difference, which made the 
activities.,, of his predecessors 
acceptable to the American 
People, never even occurred to 
Nixon, so advanced was his 
decay

The American People, 
embodied, of course, in the 
media and the East coast press. 
o«ve Bernard and Woodstein a 
great service for revealing the 
facts about this monster in the 
White House; especially since 
their sources are so well - 
documented and reliable. Hiere 
is even a photostat in the book of 
Nixon's Republican Party 
membership card, final proof of 
his psychopathic tendencies 
Also revealed for the First time 
is the story of the June 23rd tape, 
the "smoking parking - ticket" 
which showed that the vampire 
knew about the attempt of his 
subordinata to hush up an 
unsuccessful bid to spy on the 
J)emocrats.

We all owe Bernard and 
Woodstein a great service for 
saving us from this mad 
Frankenstein,  ahd for 
confirming our opinion of the 
Liberal press

(Guest Editorial)

Behind nuclear scare stories
By H.C. GORDON

Few issua in our national life 
today are more important than 
the question of how we are going 
to meet oir present and future 
energy needs. Despite oir 
government's optimistic talk of 
becoming self • sufTicient in 
energy in the near future, the 
bard fact is that oir dependence 
Jias actually increased since 
"Project Independence" was 
launched two years ago

Obviously, a global power like 
the United Stata cannot allow 
ita national proq>erity — and 
poaBbly its very existoice — to 
w  dependent pn the ôod will of 
loser powers. Obviously, we 
cannot afford anoither Arab oil 
e m b a r g o .  I f  energy  
independence is to be a realistic 
«0^. every effort must be made 
to develop alternative soirees of 
energy — including nuclear 
energy

It has been sixteen years since 
the first commercial nuclear 
power plant went into operation 
oiiside of Chicago, and today 
nuclear energy supplies one -

third of that city's eleclrical 
power Other cities, and other 
areas of the country, are 
similarly reliant on nuclear 
plants Dr. Edward Teller, a 
leading authority on nuclear 
energy and one of our most 
eminent scientists, has 
estimated that nuclear reactors 
could supply more than one - 
third of our total electrical 
power needs within the next 
decade, and between one • half 
and two - thirds of our needs by 
1995. Furthermore. Dr. Teller, 
like the majority of experts in 
this field, is firmly convinced 
that nuclear energy is safe for 
widespread public use.

Unfortinately. there are some 
individuals — militant 
environmentalists, anti • growth 
fanatics, and other self - 
appointed champions of the 
public interat — who have been 
waging an irroponsible scare 
campaign against the firther 
development of nuclear energy 
because of the irresponaible 
scare campai^i against the 
further development of nuclear

Berry’s World

"Wouldn't it be tunny if this was- the 14th, and t 
had another day to file my — OH, NO. ...”

energy because of the alleged 
danger posed by nuclear 
reactors. Many of these critics 
have no scientific credentials 
whatsoever, and those who do 
may still be open to question 
where their motives are 
concerned

Hie si^iificance of motives is 
illustrated by an incident that 
occurred earlier this year, when 
three of General Electric's top 
engineers dramatically 
raigned their high - salaried 
jobs to join in an anti - nuclear 
campaign. Inasmuch as these 
three men had been intimately 
involved in the buildinig of 
nuclear reactors, their 
assertions that reactors are 
unsafe drew national attention 
and were eagerly seized upon by 
the anti - nuclear lobby

In examining their case, 
however, a recent article in the 
Lob Angeles Time suggests that 
these men may have been 
influenced by considerations 
odHT than safety TV  article' 
reveals that all three are 
members of the Creative 
initiative Foundation — a quasi - 
religious organization that 
teacha that human beings will 
ha ve to change the way they live 
in order to avoid extindion It 
continua:

"Thoae critical of Oative 
Initiative refer to its members 
as upper class 'moonies.' 
alluding to the followers of the 
Rev. Sun Yung Moon

"The Creative Initiative 
leadership, they say. is seeking 
to undermine the pillars of free 
enterprise and to force on 
society a way of life that is not 
only inacceptable but also cruel 
mdditist "  >

The article quota one such 
critic. Prof. ThomasJ. Connolly 
of Stanford University — 
Nmself a ^ledalist m nuclear 
reactor research — m follows: 
“ I suspect that the nuclear issue 
is simply a Trojan horse by 
which créative Initiative hopo 
to introduce a value sydiem 
which the American people 
would reject if they were trying 
to bring it hi by the front door *’

It cannol be deihed that’ the 
eateiaive use of nuclear energy ~ 
will pose special problems 
However, none of these 
problems need be regarded as 
jnsurmounlable. The idea that 
he can afford to ignore the 
nuclear option entirely in 
iroviding for oir energy needs 
is far less reahstiç.

fflB
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"I wonder if all this anti-Washingtoi\ campaigning is 
anything VfE should be concerned about?"

Don Oakley
' Young adults are

where the money is
By Don Oakley

The maker of a baby shampoo touts its product for adult use 
A baby food company test-markets foods to appeal to 

older people Blue jeans are cut fuller to accommodate the 
mature male figure

These and other developments are cited by Industry Week 
magazine as evidence that the youth craze that dominates 
U S society for many years is ending The babies of the 1950s 
and the hippies of the 1960s are growing older and the “ action' 
during the next 15 years will more and more be in the young 
adult market

A look at demographic projections bears this out.
In the 15 years between 1960 anij 1975, thé 15-to-29-year-old 

group m the U S. population grew by 22 2 million people But in 
the 15 years from 1975 to 1990, this group will decline by 2 6 
million At the same time, the number of people in the 30-to- 
45-Tpatr-oftf group will increase by 2T 7 millTon. after having 
declined 0.3 million in the 1960-75 period.

Of all age groups, this older but still comparatively young 
group will show the greatest growth and will make up the 
largest segment of the economy. Thus businessmen are 
devoting intense study to try to determine just what kind of 
consumer animal members of this group will be.

For one thing, while they will become somewhat more con
servative as they grow older, their values and attitudes will 
remain different from those of previous generations, a 
number of experts consulted by Industry Week agree If there 
IS a strong strain of antimateriaiism. it is also coupled with a 
taste for luxuries, for quality and leisure.

This is reflected in a changing pattern of expenditures. A 
young man may turn down what excited his parents — a large 
car. for example But he still spends money on expensive 
things — maybe motorcycles or long skiing vacations He's 
still spending fnoney, but on new things

The previous generation lived to work; this one works to 
live, says Ohio Stale University marketing professor Roger 
D Blackwell

But there will likely be working frustrations for this group 
as well, thinks another expert. Instead of finding automatic 
job promotion possibilities, there will be more competition 
simply because of this group's sheer volume

You have a group of people in large numbers who will be 
replacing a group in small numbers, and the new group is 
generally better educated. " says George H. Brown of the 

■Conference board, a New York-based business research 
organization '

Where have âll the flçwer children gone? No one is quite 
sure, but they re on Iheir way
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Courtship to marriage is but as the music in the playhouse 
till the curtain's drawn. .

Astro-Graph
By Bermce Bede Osol

For Tburiday, April 15, 197$ 

ARIES (March S1-April 19)

sharp horse traders. Stay on 
your toes

Neither you nor your male 
should malte any major expen
ditures today without talking it 
over first. Lack of accord could 
cause trouble.

TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20)
Don’t fake an unyielding posi
tion on a minor issue, as it 
could be blown out of propor
tion Keep things in perspec
tive

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22)
Decisions having a direct ehect 
upon you should not be left ex
clusively in the hands pi 
another today. Think for 
yourself

GEMINI JMay 21-June 20) If
you're starting a new project at 
this time be sore It'i one you're 
going to fottow through on 
before laying Out cash in ad
vance

8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You could create a 
problem for yourself today if 
you let a friend talk you Into 
assuming her responsibllitim.

CAPRICORN (Ooc. 22-J m . 
19) Your pals will feel as 
strongly about their views as 
you do about yours today. Skirl 
topics that could cause dissen
sion.

CANCER (Jime 21-Jtily 22)
Try not to talk out ol turn today 
to one frterid about another 
you both know What yoqrsay 
could later haunt yog

AQUARIUS (Jm . 20-Peb. 19)
Set definite goals for yourself 
today If you don1 specify your 
priohtim. you're likely k> drift 
far afield .

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be
philosophical about today's 
h a p p e n i n gs ,  or petty  
grievancM wiN darken your 
outlPok and spoil your entire 
day

PISCES (FeS. 20-March 29) 
Don't let someone whose judg
ment cannot be reNed upon 
advise you how to spend your 

' today.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepi 22) H
wouldn't be too wise to offer 
advice to fnends who haveni 
solicited it Even if they do, be 
careful what you say.

your 
turthdcy

Aprs 19,1979

LWRA (SepL 13-Oct 23) In 
youf material deaOnga today 
don't go in with Minders on.. 
You might be lacing aoma

Uaualty you Mieto do things on 
your own, but this year may 
find you involved in aeveral 
joint ventura They could be In 
areas you're not presently 
lamMar with

Tithe for  
technology?

Hie head of one of the nation's 
largest manufacturers of 
footwear has an interesting idea
to help the industry meet the 
c ha l l enge of foreign
competition.

Herbert H. Schiff. chairman 
and president of SCOA 
Industrial of Columbusi. Ohio, 
has called upon member of the 
American Footwear Industrie 
Asai. to pay a tithe of one - half 
of one per cent of their sale to 
be used for the development of 
“ entirely new methods and 
machinery for the production of 
footwear." The association 
represents more than 350 
domestic manufactirers

Failure to keep up with the 
technological movement in 
Ameriean industry has 
contributed to tlie problems 
fai-qed by f o o t w e a r  
manufacturers in recent years, 
says Schiff. ----- ^

Wliile the footwear industry 
has improved existing methods 
and machinery.' “we haven’t 
developed new and acitkig 
machinery. We have reduced 
the number of operatioiB to 
make a pair of shoes, bit not 
enough to have an impact on the 
price of the Finished iroduce.” 
he,saysr

It still taka from 100 to 120 
hand operations to produce a 
cement construction worker's 
shoe Hius the import market 
has grown because foreign 
manufacturers have an 
advantage of low labor cost in a 
high labor content product.

Schiff's “tednological tithe" 
is noteworthy if only because it 
is a refreshing departure from 
the calls for import quotas or 
protective tarifis. which too 
often has been the immediate 
reaction of manufacturers hard 
hit by foreign competition.

High Time
Italian authorities are 

tating inflatable rubber dams 
as a solution to Venice’s acute 
flood problem, The 
Conference Board reports. 
The plan; During flood 
threats, water would be 
pumped to expand immense 
tuba built- in Uie city's'three 
channel entrances. ITie dams 
Would be inflated to match life 
rising sea level at each end. 
but ballasted down in the 
center to perpnit navigation 
for as long as possible. 
Currently the water risa to 
dangerous levels between 20 
and 30 days a year and has 
caused serious damage to 
architectural treasura.
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TexnTiede
Black for black’s 
sake wrong, too

By Tam Tiede
WASHINGTON -  (NEA) -  It has been reported jn tl«e' 

black newspapers, discussed pn the black radio network, 
analyzed in the black magazina, argued in the black social 
clubs, and — deep breath — studied in the black cpllega. 
WhatT'TTie emergence of a black political party, composed ot 
and answerable to, blacks.

The idea is not new. It has existed in the frustrated Negro 
community since, as Eric Hoffer says, the notion was formetf 
that power coma in cans and all one has to do is organize to 
grab them. Only now, however, is the yearning crystallizing. 
The four-year-old National Black Political Assembly is. 
searching for a presidential candidate to legitimize its plans of' 
being a third American party.

Thus far the candidate search has been something less than 
succasful. Two prominent black leaders — Georgia legislator 
Julian Bond and California Congressman Ron Delliims — have 
said no thanks, and assembly officers are privately worried 
they may eventually have to settle for a lesser light, say the 
increasingly tedious ex-comedian Dick Gregory. You 
remember Gregory from the last praidential election, and 
the one before that, and before that? He’s a brown Harold , 
Stassen. And his underwear is on too tight. /

At that, Gregory would be an apt candidate for the Blacl  ̂
Political Assembly. Like it, he seems about three drinks 
behind reality. And together they give substance to Christian 
Bovee’s remark concerning people who grow older but now 
up: “ Even when we fancy we have grown wiser, it is only, it", 
may be, that new prejudica have displaced old ona.” 
Gregory and the Black Political Assembly represent one of 
America's new prejudica; black eitclusiveness.

This new prejudice is quite blatant. From its beginning the* 
Black Political Assembly has been a sort of Ku Klux Klan of a 
different color. It was organized to "preserve, defeqd and 
protect the black community.”  Its membership rhetoric tends 
to insist that "neo-colonialist, petty bourgeoisie black leaders 
are as much the enemy as whita.”  It has condemned fofeed 
busing on the grounds that school integration is datructive of 
black children. It ir  suspicious of Jews.

So shrill is the black assembly’s purpose, actually, that it 
has been soundly condemned by the oldat and mat influential . 
of American Negro organizations, the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People. Said an NAACP 
spokesman at the formation of the assembly: it is “ rooted in 
the concept of separate nationhood for black America. It ' 
proclaims a doctrine of black racial superiority in that it holds 
that only persons of African decent are capable of 
spearheading desirable social change.” Not all assembly 
members feel thus, says an NAACP officer, “ but the consen
sus is clear.”

No doubt much of the militancy is understandable. H. Rap « 
Brown once observed that “ Funerals are black, weddings are 
white, Judas is black, Jesus is white — we ain’t won one yet.” 
Even the rewards for Negro heroism and effort during the 
civil rights movement of recent decades has been, as Roy , 
Wilkins says, the sound of one hand clapping. Black median in
come in America today remains 58 per cent of that of whita, 
and the number of blacks below the poverty line (about one in 
three) is nearly triple that of whita. Considering all they’ve 
suffered, then, and still suffer, jazzman Miles Davis may be 
right in thinking "all black p ^ le  over 50 should get a medal."

But should they get a political party of their own? Not if the 
nation is serious about the eradication of racism. Not only is a 
black party a form of bigotry in itself, ever much as contemp- 
table as a white party, but it serva as a corraive suggestion 
that racial exclusiveness is permissable if one belongs to the 
right rar-p .. ——

The opinion here is that a black praidential candidate 
would be great for the nation. But not if he or she were 
nominated for the purpose of being great only for the Negro 
part of the nation. That the Black Political Assembly can’t see 
this is odd, but explainable. Prejudice, after all, is defined as 
people seeing only what they want to see.

By

said

Bowling is believed to have begun in cathedral doiatera u  
a diversion for monks.

.

The Chow, a dog which cornea from Cliina, ia the only 
canine with a black tongue!

Plastic tray containers of meat and other foods from the 
supermarket can be used und r̂ (rianta to catch dript.

Spring
ACR098

1 Foliage 
S Undeveloped 

flower
8 Used to find 

wtnd direction
12 Boy's name
13 4th caliph-oL . 

islam
14 And others 

(Latin)
15 Fictional dog
16 Regulation tab)
17 fAak« muddy
18 Lad’s name
20 Anoint 

(erchaic)
21 Conjunction 

(p l)
22 By way of
23 Look fixedly
26 Dandelion

color (pl.)
30 Lamprey
31 Number (pl.)
32 Spamsh lady 

(ab)
33 Rodent

34 Lascivious
35 Territory (ab.)
36 Blossoms 
38 Use up
40 Doctrine
41 Sesame
42 Flowerless 

plants
45-Garden 

implements
49 Incursion
50 Heallh resort
52 Nostril lobs i
53 Outside 

(comb form)
54 Atop (poet.)
55 Short journey
56 Men
57 Dence step
58 Transmitted

Answer to Previous Puzzk

ê?î

A N
2 U X

DOWN
1 Meadows ^
2 Direction
3 Cloaely (Latin)
4 Characteristic 

taste
5 Fanh buHdinga
6 Rubber tree

7 Excavate
8 Springlike
9 On tiptoes 

to Brad
11 She (Fr.)
19 Before
20 Feels badly
22 Sell
23 Bondman
24 Kind ol duck
25 Singing voice
26 Evergreen 

trew
27 Bonelike 

(comb, form)
28 Small bird
29 Red

chalcedony 
31 School y a r  
34Fewer
37 House opening
38 Small taste
39 Sows
41 Former 

Russian rulers
42 Be anxious
43 Every
44 Girl's name
46 Challenge
47 Ireland
48 Month (ab.) .
50 Soak up '
51 Green 

vegetable
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One Manson follower 
gets 15 year sentence

’ *V.

[nota seekers
Paula Long runs toward a plastic, candv - filled egg hidden in the graas 
at the Hobart Street Park. Twenty • six children o f HalUburton Con- 
pany employes finlicked throu|^ the park Tuesday afternoon,

tidrating in ^ e  company's annual Easter egg hunt A  compiany 
spokesman said that hunt organizers had hidden four eggs dct child.

(Pampa News by Mknal Tom pson)

Bentsen attacks criminals
By UaMed Press bMcraallMal
Sen. Uoyd Beitaea D-Tex.. 

says he is prepring legislation 
to keep habitual criminals off 
the stied — and other criminals
" i “ l .

Bentsen said Tuesday many 
habitual criminals awaiting 
trial would post bond, and then 
commit other crimes before the 
initial case could be heard. To 
stop the habitual criminal, he 
said bail should be denied.

“We cannot and should not 
albw dangerous and habitual 
criminals to repeatedly terror

ise our commuiities,”  Bentsen 
said in Washington.

*’ l want to increase the 
certainty of punishment for 
those convicted of crime and 
protect society from those 
dangerous individuals awaiting 
trial for a crime."

Bentsen said his second bill 
would limit the discretion of 
judges and parole boards in 
sentencing criminals.

"Too often indeterminate 
sentencing allows criminals to 
go unpunished." he said. 'Too 
often it fails to p'otect the

public."
j Campaigning in Dallas 
'  against Bensten. Democratic 
Senide candidate PMI Granun . 
said the federal government 
should leave the petroleum 
industry alone.

“ 1 believe that the American 
people are tired of the federal 
government using the petroleum 
industry as a whipping boy to 
tide its own incompetence," 
Gramm said.

"They long for their govern
ment to get on with the business 
of America, to balance the

G>imally support in demand
AUSTIN. Tex lUPh -  

Ranald Rea^n’s national goals 
call for winning M of Texas' 100 
Republican delegates, but the 
most sought after prise now in 
the states for Reagan and 
President Ford is John Connal- 
lv*ssuDml. 1.

Reagaa in the midst of a 
three-day campai^i tour of 
Texas, said he would probably 
try to meet with Connally today.

Reagan was asked if he had 
requeued the support of Con
nally. a former Democrat 
timed RepuUicaa

- You bet I (fed." ReagM 
replied.

Ford. whO'has said he will be 
the underdog in the Texas 
primary, met with Connally for 
41 minules in the White House 
Tuesday. But the President 
denied he had offered Connally 
any job. including the vice 
presidency, and said he had not 
asked for Connally's support. It 
was the second viat to the White'

House for Connally in two 
weeks.

Connally. who served as 
secretary of the Navy inder the 
Democrats and treasury secre
tary under the Republicans, has 
said he will remain neutral in 

-thaTaaaapriaMryeampniyr
Reagpn campai0 ied in Mid

land. Odessa and Austin Tues
day during his second vist to the 
state in Iktie more than a week. 
Uie farmer California governor 
has one more trip planned 
before the May 1 primary.

Reagan acknowledged the 
importance of the Texas 
primary but he said win or lose 
he will continue to pursue the 
GOP nomination at the national 
convention in Kansas City.

“Texas is a very important 
state of course, but it's not a 
stay-in. stay-out prinuu7 .1 plan 
to remain in the race r i^  to the 
convention in Kansas City." 
Reagan said

, There are 100 GOP delegates 
at stake in the Texas primary.

Ray Barnhart, a state 
cochairman of Reagan's Texas 
campaign organiatioa predicts 
Reagan is. sure to win S2 
delegstes in the primary and 
ays another 24 are "winnable" 
in the Texas race i^ in it Ford.

tai a spepch It ,on-ridi West 
Texas Reagan called for repeal 
of the federal energy bill.

“The curreid energy bill nnisl 
be repealed and the government 
must get out of the way and let 
free enterprise take over agiin. 
For three years a most 
irresponsible Congress did 
nothing but talk. They then 
passed an energy bill which has 
all but shut down that industry 
in America." Reagftn said.

"Three years ago you and I 
were lined up at the gas pumps. 
Today we are importing more 
oil than we produce in America. 
We are actually producing less 
oil than we were three years 
ago." he tdd an overflow crowd 
of 5.000 in the Lee H i^ School 
auditorium in Midland.

budget and stop the inflation, to 
free the capital for private use, 
to enforce the law. to help the 
poor help themselves and to 
rebuild America's image'at 
home and abroad."

In Austin Tuesday another 
person announced he would seek 
Bensten's SenMe seat, ruming 
as an independent.

Frank Hutchinson Jr. of 
Austin, said he would circulate 
petitions to gain a place on the 
November ballot. He said he 
needed the sigfMtures of 21.000 
persons who did not vote in a 
party primary May 1.

Hutchinson said he would 
represent “the-tOper centofthe 
American people who work to 
keep the nation moving."

“ I worked for the Democrats 
when I was a youngster, and 
skated in and around the

Republicans since 1 retired.” 
Hutchinson said. “There are 
parts of both platforms 1 
disagree with. This way. as an 
independent. 1 will have only one 
master if I am elected — the 
wters."

In the Railroad Conuriission 
campaigi. Rep. Jon Newton. D- 
Beeville. said deregulation of 
natural p s  prices was the only 
hope of solving the nation's 
energy problem.

Newton, campaiping in foir 
East Texas towns, irged Texans 
to support legislation ̂ xnaored 
in the Senate by Bentsen 
requiring (leregulation. “That is 
the only real hope we have for 
developing the additional gas 
supplies needed to avert a truly 
(fesMtrous shortap." he said.

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPlI 
— Two of convicted mass 
murderer Charles Manaon's 
followers, declaring the world 
was being "poisoned." r e  going 
to prison for threats made in a 
fervent campoip to rid' the 
earth of pollution.

"Hie letters I wrote were 
warnings.”  Manson apostle 
Sandra Good. 31. told U.S 
District Court Ju(^ Thomas 
Macfiride shortly before he 
sentenced her Tuesday to 15 
years.

“They were warninp to those 
who are conpnilting destructive 
acts to the environment."

Referring to the Manson 
family. U.S. Assistant Attorney 
Bruce Babcock told a repoiter 
after the court session. “As far 
as I know that is the last of the 
Manson fam ily" and now 
“they're all in jail."

Mias Good, former roonunate 
of would-be presidential assas
sin Lynette Fromme. and Susan 
Murphy. 33. a self-described 
“sister in Masson's church." 
were convicted March 16 of 
CQiupirir^ to ^ 1  threatefong 
letters to corporate executives 
and government officials,

Miss Good also was, tound 
guilty of making thrmts in 
telephone conversationa with 
reporters for the Detroit Free 
Press and radio stations in 
Altoona. Pa.. New Orleps. and 
Hamilton. Ont.

Auflegergoes 
to academy

Lt. Gene Aufleger of the 
Pampa' Pblice Department has 
returned from a one - week 
poUoe supervisor school at the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety Police Academy in 
Austin, according to Richard 
Milb. police chief.

The course included 
instruction in supervision of 
police officers arid also the 
training and control of polioe 
officers

Lengthy litigation— 
called ‘trail o f tears’

Jury rebukes local lawmen
LAKE CHARLES. La. tUPIl 

— The first phase of a grand 
jury investigation of labor- 
related vioienoe has ended with 
a shar̂  rebuke to local law 
enforcement.

In a report marking the close 
of its inveatigation Tuesday, the 
Calcasieu Parish Grand Jury 
said a fatal dash of rival unions 
at the Jufiitcr Chemical Co 
plant site Jan. 15. resulted from 
a fa ilu re  to 'vigorously 
iiveatigate an earlier incident of 
labor violence.

“This grand jury b  of the 
opinioa that because of the very

inadequate investigation of tĥ  
EHemler Bridge vioienoe. it led 
to ftather violence at the Jigiiter 
Chemical site..' the grand jv y  
said after a three month 
investigation^
“ We regrefthe violence that 

resulted in a death that should 
have been avoided."

One man was killed and four 
others wounded in the clash. The 
incident followed by seven 
months an attack on workers at 
the Ellender Bridge on the 
Intracoastal Canal.

“ *T1w reluctance eX Taw 
enforcement agencies to inter

vene in labor diqxles b not to 
the best advantage of the 
comminity,” the report said 
“ We hope that because of the 
unfortunate incidenta that have 
occurred the community will 
become more aware of Hs civic 
duties."

The grand jiry  retimed 17 
indictments containing 62 
charges against 16 persons in 
the Jupiter Chemicai incident, 
including one charge of first 
degree murder.

TULSA. Okla (UPli -  The 
seven defmdants in the Home- 
Stake Production Co. oil swin
dle case have asked a federal 
court to dismiss the charges 
because of the lackjof a speedy 
trial.

A hearing on the motion was 
scheduled for May I.

The motion b accompanied by 
a document from Chief U.S. 
District Court Judge Allen E. 
Barrow, who b scheduled to try 
the case, in which the judge caUs 
the lengthy litigation a "trail of 
tears."

Three grand jiry indictments 
have been retimed in the case 
sinoe December, 1974. The last 
indictment was returned Feb. 30 
at Tulsa. Facing charges are 
Robert S. Trippett. Home-Stake 
founder; Frank E. Sims, senior 
vice president; Harry L. 
Fitzgerald, executive vice 
president: David C. Davies, 
senior vice president; Elmer M. 
Kunkel. treasurer; Kent 
Klineman. a New York stock
broker. and Norman C. Qroas 
Jr., an outside auditor for the 
Tuba-based firm.

' The government contends the 
defendanb collected more then

940.1 million from 19W-70 to 
develop oil and gas properties in 
southern California and 
Venezueb and spent about 10 
per <mt as''windowdressing'to. 
create the appearance of a 
legitimate oil arid gas venture.

“ It (the easel has became a 
showplace of U.& government 
indecision in the area of 
prosecutory discretion." the 
judge wrote in November. 
Barrow's statements were made 
to the lOth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals after his order to 
transfer the case to Califomb 
for trbi was appealed. Acopy of 
hb statement was attached to 
the dismissal motion filed by 
attorneys for Cross.

Other reasons given in 
motions for dismissal included:

-^xtended deby caused by 
puraiit of tactical advantage.

Perfect for a little girl's 
feet. It’s Sweet Stuff in shiny patent 

leather on top of a cushiony 
flat bottom. A pretty dress 

shoe for sweet 
young ladies.

SWEET STUFF

I t

Sbas 4 -t
WIcMw

aridJumping-Jacks, «m;
Most foot are born perfect. They should stay that way.

¡ I Iattis
N ̂ ^S boe store

207 N. Cwyfar MS-S321

à œ m i O f jnuL  
fOSAume

An Easter cross is a gift 
with special meaning.

8x10 Color Portrait 
C h o o ^  from our collection of new 

oiio  exciting scenic and color 
backgrounds.

I k
|u fi|

Doily April 13, 14, 15, 16, 17
10 o.m. • 8 p.in. 2211 Parryton Parkway

Genuine turquoiee, 
fterling silver 
cross.* $18.50.

Sterling silver 
cruemx,* 
$19.95

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 
BankAmericard .  Master Charge • American Express 

Diners Chib • Carte Blanche Layaway

iiwi<.aiai».0ii« v n am 
T - *1 eOparMUMi n«p,w

ZALES
The Diamond Store

I «margad

Miss Murphy, a former 
aleaholic and conviclad diopUf- 
ter. waa lenlenoed to five years. 
She could be act free in 30 
months whib Mbs Good will 
hive to serve a minimum of five 
years before beuig eUgibb for 
parole.

The two women ebinfed the 
environment was being de- 
broyed by large corporations, 
love was beiiqt rapidly traded 
for money and eventutoly “you 
will lose your minds." Miss 
Good said Manson could stop 
“thenuKkie«."

Manson b housed »  Fobom 
Prison near Sacramento for hb 
part in the !$■ TMe-LaBianca 
killings m Los Angeles.

“ Both of you are dangerous to 
society," said MacBride, who 
was continuously nterrupted by 
Mbs Good.

As she was led from the 
courtroom by U.S. mersheb. 
Miss Good tunwd to the judge 

,and said. “ Your head u in the 
sand."

The two women, under heavy 
guard, were flown to Terminal

i
bland Federal Penitently in 
Loa Angeles where 'federal 
officiab said they would laider- 
go classification procedures 
before being saaigned to a 
permanent priaon.

Top o’ Texans 
gain new look, 
new members

Nine new members were 
introduced at Monday's 
haichean meeting of the Top O' 
Texans Club in Dyer's 
Restaurant.

Added to the roster were 
Royce Brandt. Bill Hite. Dnvid 
McDoniei. Dot« Howwd. BiU 
Hortan. Luther Robmoon. John 
Duggan. Richard Marris and 
Dan Chapin.

Three other vacacies in the 
dub membersb p will be filled 
wiUiin the next few weeks, 
according to Floyd * SacketL 
president.

A gold blaser was d u o « for 
the clifo's new iniforms with 
slacks to be selected from 
samples at the May meeting.

Canadian CofC elects 
new home directors
CANADIAN — Three new 

directors for the 'Edward 
Abraham Memorial Home here 
where elected during the 
Chamber of Commerce's 
regular monthly meeting April 
12.

The three — Jiggs Ullom. Roy 
Meadows and Barbara 
Northcott — will each serve 
three-year terms.

In other business, the 
Chamber heard a report from 
Dr. Malouf Abraham Jr. who 
recently purchased the old 
Hemphill County Hospital for 
$5ion

Dr. Abraham has offered the 
building' to the Canadbrt school.

but has not heard if they will 
accept it. He told the Chamber 
that the offer to the schoob wMI, 
be open throqgh April.

If the school does not accept 
the building. Dr. Abrpham said, 
he will use the older section of 
the building for storage. He 
added that he will remodel the 
newer section to provide office 
space.

Chamber members finalued 
plans for the annual Easter egg 
hunt m Jackson Park beginnng 
at 2 p.m. Sunday. The evoit. CO- 
y w ored by the Jaycees. b 
open to any diild 1 - It years old. 
Included among the regular 
bdden eggs will be $20 in prises.

Store names winners

The attorneys claim the charges 
were switched from the original 
bx fraud counts to mail fraud in 
the second indictment to prevent 
tra iofer of the caaaa to 
Oklahoma for trial.

—Misrepresentation by the 
California prosecutors. The 
attorneys contend certain wit
nesses subpoenaed before the 
grand jury were not targets of 
the investigation although they 

> later indicted.

Four winners have been 
named in the Bamaby Bunny 
Coloring Contest sponsored 
locally by the Kingsmill 
Hallmark Card and Gift Shop at 
125 W. Kingsmill.

The contest, which opened in 
late March. was judged on 
originality, creativity and 
quality. E ntriei closed 
Satirday.

Angel Johnson, daughto' of 
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Johmon of 
902 N. West, won m the 2-3 year 
oldcbas.

Winner in the 4 - 1 age ptiup 
was Mitchell King, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie King of 2213 N. 
Christy. Tammy Wilbon. 
daughter o(,Mrs. Joanne Wilbon

of sa  enwford. won in the 7 • I  
class. M r.'n d  Mrs. Woody 
MitdieH's son. Todd, won the $ - 
II age group. Hiey live at IlK  
Christine.

Judges for the contest were 
Mrs. John Duggan, Phil 
Vanderpool and Mary Price. 
Nearly 190 children entered the 
contest wbch was limited to one 
entry per cMM.

Winoers received Btfuaby 
Bunny dolb OB prises.

—Threab allegedly made to 
Kurdiel that he would be indicled 
if he failed to cooperate with 
prosecutors.

—Promises, which allegedly 
were made then broken, thte 
certain persom would not he 
indicted. The promiaes were 
allegedly nude as induoemenb 
to win grand jiry testimony.

Broasted
Chicken

Phonn 669-2601 
ordar will b« roocly

CALDWEU^S

1 Show 7:30 
Ad 1.75-Ch. 1.00

ivcnivkcaivr
"LETS DO 
IT AGAIN''

Siwfina: SbtMV NM w  
BMCm Ov
CoMii Uckhort

Welcome the season 
o f hope, renewed 
and promise.

r/

ENJOY THESE FEATURES APRIL 18

ENTREES
Roast Turkey with Old Fashioned Sage 

Dressing, Rich Gibiet Gravy and 
Cranberry Sauce

Baked Ham with Furr’s Fruit Sauce ' 
Roasted Leg o f Lamb with Parsley Potatoes 

and Mint JeUy

VEGETABLES
Broccoli with Hollandaise Sauce 

Candied Sweet Potatoes

SALADS
Beet Salad with Italian Dressing 

Furr’s Fresh Fruit Salad

DESSERTS 
Banana Layer Cake 
Chocolate Chess Pie 
Fresh Strawberry Pie

Opon Daly - Sunday 
11 n m  la 2 |Mn.
S p jo . la B ^jn.

• Coniar

[çM11f][1[t![11 [Ï1@1s]
Tm*vf t«l a great «m l wIm«  yuN
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Hijackers granted asylum On The Record
ly  UMlei Press iMer *11*1  

TVee Filipino Moslem reliéis 
relMsed their 12 hosUges in 
Libya today and were granted 
aiylum ai that naatry. Ptabp- 
pine Air Unes amounced m 
Manila

The rebels had threatened to 
blow up a commandeered 
jetliner in a theu* record-setting 
eight-day hijackaig drama if 
their demands were not met j 

The announcement by the 
PAL spokesman fallowed two 
days of negotiations between the 
gunmen and Ubyan authorities 
(hiring which Ubya had timed 
down their pleas for asytum 

The spokesman swd all 12 
hostages bad been released and 
the DCI airlsier was flying them 
on to Rome

Therf was no immediate 
confirmation from Ubyan au- 
thonties in Benghazi 

PAL president Benî w Toda 
Jr. told a Manila news 
oonference the hijackers were 
‘*taken away by Ubyan au
thorities" at 2:40p.m |7 40a m 
E S T i a fte r  personal

■terccssKm by Ubyan strain- 
man Col Moammar Khaddafy

Toda said that the 12 released 
hoatages. all PAL eiecutives or 
crew members, were flying in 
the hijacked jetliner to Rome to 
rest for the mght and then begin 
their return journey to Manila

Toda insisted that PAL did not 
pay the 1300.000 ransom 
demanded by the hijackers 
when the skyjack b e ^  in 
Manila last Weihiesday des^te 
eye-witness reports, including a 
statement by one of the hostages 
released earlier, that the money 
was indeed paid

The airline president said the 
hijackers actually carried only 
two pistols, having surendered 
their hand grenades earlier 
during negotiations in Bangkok, 
and that they were bluffing" 
when they threatened to blow up 
the plane in Benghazi as they 
had no more explosives with 
them

"They didn't want to give the 
hijackers asylum up to the last 
minute and they did so only 
when the hijackers threatened

to blow up the plane The asylum 
was granted for humanitarian 
reasons." Toda said. A dispatch 
from Benghazi said Libya 
earlier today had turned down a 
desperate plea for asylum by the 
h ij^ers and had ordered them 
to leave

The Philippine Air Una DCI 
arrived Tue^y oi Benghazi, 
the nfth stop on the longest 
airline hijacking odyssey in 
history

A spokesman at Benina 
Airport said today 's decision not 
to grant the Maskem separatists 
refuge was Tinal

"We're at a very critical 
stage." he said. "The Ubyans 
refused to let the hijackers 
disembark We don't want them 
The Ubyan authonties don't 
want anybody off the plane "

There was no word as to where 
the plane might go if it did take 
off

A Philippine diplomat in 
Rome and a PAL official flew to 
Benghazi Caiiy today to try to 
secure the release of Uie aircraft 
"Without the hijackers." an

airport source said.
M  the government stead

fastly refused to allow anyone to 
get off the plane The hijackers 

'Spent the light locked in ^  the 
jet with thar hostaga

The plane arrived Tuesday 
after a seven-hour flight from 
Karachi. Pakistan, the fourth 
refueling stop on the hopscotch 
hijack that began at gunpoint in 
the Philippines one we^ ago 
today.

Ubyan officuds initially or
dered the plane to refuel and fly 
elsewhere

A short time later, one of Uie

hijackers made an impassioned 
piM for permission to stay.

"This is the hijacker spea
king." he said "Sir, I would like 
to talk to tUbyan leaden Col 
Moammar Khadafy Please 
allow me. sir

"We are Moslems from the 
Philippines We have come here 
for a purpose We have come a 
long way to see you I would like 
to beg you sir for me to get off 
the plane"

Airport source said the plea 
wK passed on to Premier Abdel 
Salam Jalloud's office in Tripoli 
for consideration

They releaaed the 70 original 
passengers and two crewmen in 
exchange, for a $300.000 ransom 
and a doaen airline officials and 
employa as hostage '

After refueling in Kota 
Kinabalu and Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia, they flew to B ^ -  
kok. where they switched to the 
longer-range DCI after replac
ing five crewmen and surren
dering their grenade 

The gmmen then flew on to 
Karachi and Ubya — a total 
etimated hijack distance of 
l.lOO mile

Qiildren victims too

Death ends man’s rage
BALTIMORE (U PIi -  

'  O iarle Hopkins had had his 
problems with local govern
ment Neighbors said he was 

• evicted from his apartment and 
denied an application for a 
restaurant leaw 

His r ^  apparently buih He 
was convicted earlier this month 
of ripping up a flag and setting it 
afire City officials also said he 
(hsnipted a Board of Estimate 
budget meeting Monday 

Tuesday, polioe said, he went 
on a rampage and shot his way 

e through two City Hall floors
When it w e over, authohtie 

said, a city councilman lay 
dead, three other civic workers 
had been woiaided and Hopkins 
himself had been felled by five 
police bullets

A fourth official suffered an 
apparent heart attack several 
hours later

Police said Hopkins. 3$. of 
Bahimore. was hospitalized in 
critical condition under polioe 
guard

Qqpncilman Dominic Leone, a 
portly SO-year-old Baltimore

tavern owner (bed of a bullet 
wound in the chest 

Councilman Carroll Fitz
gerald. 4L and Kathleen Nojan. 
31. Mayor William Schaefer's 
secretary, both were reported in 
serious condition Policeman 
Tbm Gaither was listed in fair 
condition with a leg wound 

Council Vice Proident J 
Joseph Cirran. who apparently 
was shot at but not hit. 
complained of chest pains 
several hours later and was 
hospitaliaed in serious condi
tion

Schaefer said he was eating 
lunch in his office when the 
guiman told his secretary he 
wanted to see the mayor, then 
shot her

Police said he then raced 
down a flight of stairs to 
Fitzgerald's office, held a gun to 
his head and demanded to be 
taken to see the mayor 

The gunman turned into 
Leone's office and shot him on 
the way back to the seventh 
floor, where they were met 
polioe at the office of Council 
President Walter Ortinsky

HELSINKI. Finland lUPli -  
The explosion at a munitions 
factory that killed at least 43 
persons—most of them female 
—also has claimed another set 
of victims: the childr^ who lost 
a mother or father in the blast 

The Red Cross said 47 
children. 36 of them under 16. 
had lost one parent in the 
explosion Tuaday at the 

«Western Finnish town of Lapua. 
but none had lost both 

Police Tuesday roamed the 
streets looking for lost and 
desperate youngsters, telling 
them to go to the homa of 
friends or relativa if their 
parents did not retirn home 

A Red Cross spokowoman 
said no one had to sleep in.a 
special disaster center set up to 
handle the homeless children 
The center helped about SO 
persons within hours of the 
blast

The explosion Tiiesday ripped 
through a 1.000-square-foot 
building where more than a ton 
of gunpowder was stored Only a 
brick shell was left standing

The defense department said 
at least 43 were d ^  but that it 
was unable to determine 
immediatel y the exact death toll 
because of difficulty in 
matching various limbs Au
thorities identified 29 bodio and 
said 2S were women

The explosion. Finland's 
worst industrial accident, also 
injired more than 70 persons 
Some 25 were in serious 
condition.

Olli Ikkala. head of a special 
board investigating the disas
ter. said Tuesday night. "It's 
possible we may never discover 
the reasons for the explosion."

"Those who could tell us what 
happened are not alive now "

Flags in Lapua. a town of 
IS.'OOO. were lowered to half 
staff. A session of Parliament in 
the capital stood in a memorial 
"silence

"The relatives of the victims 
and the injured will receive all 
the support they need." Premi
er Martti Miettunen said in a 
telegram to the Lapua Town
ship. located 246 nula north-

DPW  child care course Lockheed consents 
beginning in Pampa
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^ShocSloft

207 N CUYIE« 
PHONE 604/44^ 5321 

PAMPA

A muki media child care 
coirse. sponaored by the State 
Department of Public Welfve. 
Pampa Child Welfare Unit, is 
.scheduled for three consecUive 
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m.. 
beginning April 19.

The sessions «riir be held in the 
educational building of the First' 
Presb^erian Oairch. 525 N. 
Gray in Pampa.

The meetings are open to 
anyone who is interest^, and 
fathers are encouraged to 
attend, loo* A free nursery will 
be provided

Topics to be*covered include 
"^h ild  Care in General." 
"Feeding Your Child." ' Love 
and Discipline." "Personal 
H ygiene and H ealth ." 
"Preparing Your Child for 
School." "Potty Training."

"Supervision." and "Where Do I 
Come From'’ "

The ages covered will be from 
one year up

The Pampa Jaycee ■ Ettes will 
provide transpoftation for those 
who need it The nirsery will be 
under the direction of Cadette 
TVoop I. Quivira Girl Socul 
Council, with Mrs. J.T Rogers 
as leader

Course coordmators will be 
Mrs Forrest Hills, a revered  
nurse.and Mrs C.L. Sullins

Those who plan to attend are 
asked to call 669 6607 between 6 
am and5pm Mondaythrough 
Friday Officials said it is 
necessaary to have some idea 
how many will take the course 
and the number of children to be 
left in the nursery

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
Lockheed Aircraft Carp, has 
bowed to federal charges it 
made "secret payments" in 
excess of $25 million, often in 
cash, to forei0i government 
officials since 1966

Ovr Rostauranls Ara 
Opan From 

6 A M to 9 PM

CORONADO

Lockheed's consent plea 
Tuesday in U S. District Court 
suggested for the first time that 
some officials were paid directly 
by the company in exchange for 
influencing th^r governments 
to buy Lockheed planes

This apparently contradicted 
congressional testimony by 
former Lockheed chairman 
Daniel Hiughlon and former 
prssident A. Carl Kotchian 
They said the money was passed 
through Lockheed sales agents 
so the company could not be 
sure it reached the intended 
person.

Lockheed also agreed it made 
another $175 million in pay
ments not properly accounted 
for. Lockheed management 
earlier said the payments were 
legitimate selling fees.

Although the Securities and 
Exchange Commusian which

brought the charges did not 
characterize the $25 million in 
payments known to have been' 
passr  ̂ to officials. Treasury 
SecreUry William Simon and 
Sen Frank Church. D-ldaho. 
previously labeled them as 
"bribes"

Lockheed made the plea in 
consenting to charges of the 
SEC. which opened its case 
against the nation's No I 
defense contractor last June. 
Judge John Pratt sipied the 
order of permanent injunction

west of Helsinki 
Officials said about 60 per

sons were working in the 
building when the blast ripped 
through the complex, shattering 
wmdows a mile away 

"It felt- like a wall falling on 
me." said Hilkka Palo, cne of 
the workers

Children die 
in home fire

SHEFFIELD. Ala (UPIi -  
Seven children died late Tues
day night in a fire «vhich burred 
down their home while their 
parents were away at work. 
Colbert County atShorities said 
One child escaped

Firemen said some of the 
victims were in a bedroom and 
others were in a back room of 
the house

Officials said neighbors re
ported the blaze at II p m., but 
firemen were unable to rescue 
the children or to save the house, 
which was destroyed except for 
the brick front

The parents. Lester Clay and 
Christine Metcalf, were at work, 
authorities said, and another 
son. Calvin. 17. was not at home 
when the fire broke out

Coroner Jesse York identified 
the victims as Lester Clay Jr.. 
II: Annie Ruth. 10. Wayne 
Patrick. 6: Carolyn Denise. 5: 
Martha Frances. 3. and one- 
year-old twins Sabnna Kay and 
Latrina Kay.

Derrick. 9. nuuiaged to flee 
the burning house and suffered 
only minor burns. York said

Cause of the fire was not 
immediately determined

Sextuplets delivered
NEWCASTLE - UPON-TYNE. 

England lUPI i — A schooltea 
cher's_wife gave birth today to 
sextuplets. three boys and three 
girls, at Newcastle's maternity 
hospital ,

The babies bom to Christine 
Price. 30. were delivered by 
caesarian section within foir 
minutes, a hospital spokesman 
said

The babies, weighing between 
one pound, foir ounces and two 
pounds, three ouices. all were 
being nursed in incubalors. he

said There was concern about 
the conditic  ̂of two of them, a 
boy and a girl

The mother is not very 
well" and is being treated in 
the hospital's intensive care 
unit, the spokesman said

Mrs. Price hod been pre
scribed fertility (hugs and she 
and her husband Alan had been 
tdd to expect five babies, he 
said "The sixth baby, a boy. 
was just an added borais. the 
spokesman said

HlgMaad Geavai Hoapftal 
Toca^ay AdmlaMMS

Mrs. Stacy J. Smith. 
Canadian: JamesD. Futdi. 1136 
Cinderella: Mrs Bobbie L. 
Jones. I73D Everpeen. Mrs 
Louise Dunn. 1300 Garland: 
Mrs Anne B. Henry, 1310 
Christine: Baby Girl Cooper. 
1630 E Browning, Miss 
Stephenie R. Sisneros. Barger. 
Uoyd- V. Plemona. 516 Rider: 
Mrs Glenna Buford. Indianola. 
Iowa: Mrs. Venice Farrington. 
Pampa Nursing. Mackal 0. 
Smith, not N. Starkweather. 
Mrs Annie M Fuller. 1024 S. 
Clarke: Mrs' Rhonda A. 
Romack. Lefors. Baby Girl 
Smith. Canadian. Mrs. Bergie 
E Spencer. 702 E Browning. 
Shaun K Hon. 1329 E. Foster: 
John L Owen. 117 W Tyng. 
Mrs Irene E Moore, 915 
Duncan

Tuesday Dismissals 
Mrs Lillian Whitten. 926 E’ 

Browning. CharlesStowell. 1951 
Evergreen. Lawrence Jones. 
619 Carr. Mrs Lela James. 907 
E Browning. Ranald Branum. 
Canyon: Jeffrey Cates. 
Amarillo. Garland Rutherford. 

~Z2XN Christy. Earl Williams. 
1924 Lea: Lori Stephens. 808 N 
Christy: Mrs Ctinthia Golleher. 

-1137 Juniper. Mrs Lajuana 
Harkcom. Lefors. Mrs Georgia 
Frost. Pampa N Center. Dr 
Morris Bennett. Canadian. Mrs 
Sofia Asencio. White Deer. 
Richard Mills. SkeUytown. 
Floyd Payton. 937 Scott. Austin 
Morgan. 500 Hazel. William 
Akers. 113 N Nelson. Wesley 
Moore. Miami. Donald Lediick. 
Pampa. Mrs Virgmia Pettit. 
2210 Hamilton

Births
Mr and Mrs Benny Cooper. 

Itno E Browning, baby girl at 
I:l4p m . weghing8lbs loz 

Mr and Mrs Thomas M 
Smith. Canadian, baby girl at 
6:33 p m., weighing 6 lbs. 6't 
ozs

PaUcereparl
Three thefts, a criminal 

mischief complaint and four non 
- injury accidents filled the 
Pampa Police Department 
blotter Tuesday 

Duckwall's at 1211 N Hobart 
called police to report that a 
watch was missing from their- 
store.

Rnb WhHaaf IMI Seneca told 
officers that sometime within 
the past few months someone 
stole his tackle box and all of his 
fishing tackle The items were 
valued at over $100 A CB radio 
theft was reported by N A. 
Snappofl806N Sumner 

Richard Lynn Porter of 
Pampa said someone threw a 
golf ball • size rock through his 
bedroom window causing $35 
damage

OWtaartes
BESSIE LEE PUGH 

Services for Bessie Lee Pugh. 
57. of McLean, will be 3 p.m 
Thursday in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Herman 
Bell. |»stor. and the Rev Bill 
Rushing, pastor of the 
Samnorwood Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb 
Funeral Home of McLean She

(lied Tuesday
Mrs Pugh was a native of 

Wewoka. Okla.. and moved to 
McLean from Kellervillein 1950 
She married Clinton Pugh in 
1935 in Pampa She was a. 
member of the First Baptil 
Church

Survivors include the 
widower: a daughter. Mrs 
Cinda JoluBtoiiof Amarillo, five 
brothers. Ed and Elzie 
Campbell, both of Shamrock. 
Jerry of Ninnekah. Okla.. Billy 
and Bob. both of Amarillo, three 
sisters. Mrs Alice Wood of 
Odessa. Mrs Mary Terry of 
McLean and Mrs. Jane Long of 
H o u s to n : and th ree
grandchildren

FRANK COLLUM SR.
Frank Collum Sr.. 12. of' 

Bridgeport, died Tueolay in 
Bowie Memorial Hospital 

Services will be 2 p m. today 
in the Hawkins Funeral Homé 
Chapel in Bridgeport with the 
Rev. Ernest Walt, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church 
in Bridgeport, officiating Burial 
will be in Mills Cemetery in* 
Garland by Hawkins FHaieral 
Home.

Mr Collum was bora in Itt3 iñ 
Itawamba. Miss., and he 
married Sylvia Ward in 1940 in 
Clovis. NM
. He is survived by the widow: 
one daugluer. Mrs. Jewel 
Cheaveaux of Claude. four sons. 
Frank of Mesquite. Warren 
Ward of Ttdia. Venus and Cecil, 
both of Pampa: three sisters.' 
Mrs Viola Schaffer of Rockwall. 
Mrs Alice Punzell of Dallas and 
Mrs Velma Harris ̂ Rowlett:- 
several grandchildren ahd four 
great-grandchildren

Mainly Aboot People 
CHoic Day for Gray County 

Planned Parenthood will be at 9 
a m. today at 1425 Alcock* 
Women attending the clinic will 
receive a medical examinatioa 
laboratory teals, birth control 
supplies and family planning* 
coifliseling A medical doctor 
will be present

We have a red herring at. 
Barter's for you. Soup and salad 
sets loo Barber's 1600 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.l''

3 Lats, Good Shepherd. * 
Memory Gardens. 274-5746. 
Borger . lAdv.i

9U f party at Moose Lodge. 
Thiraday 15th. Calf fries, etc. 
(Adv.i

Jeaa Rase is now associated 
with the Artistic Beauty Sakn. 
Will be free haircut with 
shampoo and set Call 669-7161. 
(Adv.i
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Texas GOP expects big vote

IVfoneyfeKrts 
about funerals

i from people who want you to know.
Kiiou'li’ilyt’ l̂  tiu’ best proicclion you b.ivc against spending mor ;iian 
(.•on >hmild for «i funeral Tliat's why National Selected Motlicu' s h'as 
|uibiisl»ed <1 IvMiklet that tells you now what, someday, you II have to know 
In ii. euu’ll learn about costs oplkinal services. and the procedures of 

<{il)inmng «i funeral

ritmk .ilviiil It Isn't it K ’fler to have the facts beforehand rather 
• tli<in (ace the reality of planning a funeral without the time or

\ Wj 1 • ,1 •I**’ knowledge lo make wise decisions''

Mail the coupon or visit us for this free, impartially 
written Kniklet

aSl’ii'rN’f/ Mf»ffH ffirw
CamifchaLIRfliwlia j Fwnarol Mracton 

éOON. Woid
-leiKl me a free copy of ‘ A  Helpful Guide to Kunipral 

Planning "

Nrmn-

AUSTIN. Tex lUPli -Texas 
Republicans are expecting 
problems in their side of the 
May 1 primary, but they 
couldn't be happier about it 

Slate GOP chairman Rep 
Ray Hutchison. R-Dallas. said 
Tuesday at least twice as many 
party members will vote in the 
primary-aa campared to past 
GOP primaries 

The problem, however, is 
finding places for them to vole 

"I still maintain there will be 
about 225.960 Voles in the 
(Republican ! prim ary." 
Hutchison said "But if the 
absentee ballots are any 
indicalian K could be higher 
than that, and if we have 400.060 
voters turn up it will be a 
tragedy, they just couhhi't all 
vole."

Hutdiison said while normal 
ly only 25 absentee ballots were 
marked in Galveston County., 
more than 100 GOP voles had 
been cast Monday alone — the 
first day to vole absentee He 
said Dallas County normally 
had four or five absentee voles 
Cast on the first dqy. but than 
mòre than 100 were marked 
Monday

To help ease possible prob
lems with a too-high turnout. 
Hutchison met with Secretary of 
Stale Mark White to discuss the 
prospects of keeping paper 
ballots available on a sUsidby 
basis in the evak an insuffi
cient number of voting ma- 
chsies was allocaled to Repub- 
lican polling places

He said in metropolitan areas 
where voting machines were

r  itu ap

OUOTIS DflAYlD 
. ISMIN.
34* PU  DAY 
PÀMPA'S HST 

INTttTAINMf NT VALUf

PAMPA CABLE TV
665-23B1

used. Republicans were or
dinarily being allocated only one 
voting machine per pdlii^ ’ 
place He said he wanted to 
obtain White's approval lo have 
paper ballots available if the 
voting machines could not 
accommodate all the GOP 
miers.

Five kiUed
FORT WORTH. Tex tUPI i -  

The coiliitoa of a ptekup truck 
and van carrying a vacationing 
Oklahoma family on Intrestate 
35 Tuesday lulled five persons 
The only survivor was a 12- 
yev-old girl traveling with the 
tourists.

Police said a truck thiven by 
J.T Atchison. 56. of Fort Worth, 
struck a guardrail, jumped the 
median fence and coIIhM  with 
the southbound van carrying the 
Charles Bennett family of 
Ooloph.Okla

"We’re simply trying to 
anticipate what might happen." 
he said. "In Dallas, for instance.

there are no additional voting 
machines available They are

all tied up in city elections. 
sch(Ml elections and junior 
college elections 

He said confusion concerning 
the presidential primary ballot 
also could slow voting

FCC cutting CB radio 
red tape under fire
WASHINGTON lUPli -  The 

Federal Communkations Com
mission has made it easier for 
everybody to join the CB radio 
craze apd witliout loo much red 
tape

AlUiough FCC officials did not 
connect the two. the 
announcement Tuesday of a 
system of temporary licenses 
came after "a number of 
complaints" were received 
about First Lady Betty Ford 
obtaining a Citizens Band radio 
license without any delay

BliVi«*'

Hey-y-y-y 
The Fonz is Here!

New Transfers 
Just Arrived!

'Our phones have been 
lighting up here." Michael " 
McCormack, president of 
American Citizen Band Radio 
said Tuesday "CB owners • 
resent the fact that the Erst 
Lady can get a temporary 
license ,and they can't She 
diould wait jiBt as long as 
everybody else."

An FCC ^Kikesman said the 
recent temporary CB license ’ 
awarded to Mrs Ford had come 
after a request for a waiver of 
the normal processing period, a 
request the FCC grants about 
lOltimesamonth

New CB transfers ^  
in-Put Your ^
Handle on 

Back'Transfer /. 
on Frönt.

1«**'*' S«« Our Cwiw*««« NKk «I Tom

9ww ih« W Mi «Nw ttaur 9w««4Mwt It

ROBEAR'S WEAR
IIS  W. Notar ééŜ AATS

Pampa 
Office 

Supply Co.
"Everythinf 

FOR THE O F F ie r

211 N. Ctiyler 
669-3353
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Dear Abby 
By A bigail Van Buran
•  l«TikrCMcaa*Tn*tii»lt. V. Ntn lyng. kic.

DEAR ABBY: Irving and 1 have been married for a little 
over a year. It’s the second nuuriage for both of us.

First, I want it cleariy understood that I had nothing to 
do with breaking up Irving’s 21-yeiu'-old marriage. When I 
went to work for his company, his marriage was already 
turning sour even though he was still living at home for 
appearance's sake.

The problem: Irving’s business is named aft«^ his ex-wife. 
She never was in the business and contribu^d nothing to its 
success. It has grown into a multimillion-dollar corporation, 
ana Irving owns it all. (He manufactures a comimercial 
product that bears his ex-wife’s name, and I detest the 
sound of it!)

I have asked Irving to change the name of the company 
because it upsets me to hear it. He says I am asking hbn to 
do a most unreasonable thing because it would cost a 
fortune to change the name now, and he simply cannot do it.

Abby, I know he can do it if he really wants to. Am I 
wrong to insist on this one favor? '

NUMBER TWO

. DEAR NUMBER TWO: Being a busines« woman you 
should know how costly and Impractical changing the name 
of a snooessfully established p ^u ct would be. I suggest 

‘ you go to worii on changing your attitude.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 14-yearK>ld girl with a very 
upsetting problem, but I can’t tdl anyone because they 
wouldn’t b c ^ e  nasr ~
H y  dad comes into my bedroom during the night and 

plays with my body. I get so scared I don’t know what to 
do. I was going to tell my mom, but she would be so hurt, 
and I don’t Imow if she would even believe me.

My dad acts like nothing has happened ̂ e  next day, and 
I can’t even stand the sight of him anymore.

Don’t tdl me to talk to a counselor or a preacher. I 
wouldn’t be able to look anybody in the face and talk about 
i t  ‘ ,

Please tdl me what to do. He doesn’t use any precautions, 
and I am afraid I might get pregnant.

I can’t give you my name b^use I don’t want to cause 
any trouble and don’t want to be disgriu»d.

CAN’T  TALK IN  OHIO

DEAR CAN’T: You must tdl your mother at once! I f  she 
doesn't bdieve yon, caO the Child Protective Services emit 
of your County Welfare or Probation Department and tell 
thm  that Abby told you to call. Then td  them the whde 
story.

Your bther is a very sidi man and needs treatment. 
Please act at once and let me know immediatdy what 
h^ipcns. I care.

DEAR ABBY: I am a high schod prindpal who has had 
it up to here with thou^tlees parents udio just pop in at 
their convenience for a special confdence.

Will ymi please ask parents who want to discuss a 
{Holdein concerning their child to phone for an appointment 
or write a note?

Other professionals do not accq>t walk-in confeiences 
except in cases of emergency. Last wedc I had 16 walk-in 
meetings with parents! My time is scheduled, and I just 
can’t see all theM people who want to see me when it suits 
them.

HAD IT  IN PU LLE R T(»i

DEAR HAD IT : Yon aren't the only one with this 
problem. Many teachers have complained, too. I hope this 
h e ^ .

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR. LAMB -  It is 

my misfortune to have os
teoporosis and with it the loss 
of. height. I have heard that 
jumping rope would help, but I 
don’t know how. It is a shock 
treatment on the same princi
ple that a deer grows new 
antlers when he has lost his.

1. would ai^reciate any in
formation you can give me 
about the subject of 
osteoporosis as I have already 
lost about two inches and am 
afraid I might lose more. 1 am 
only 4 feet 11 so you can see I 
am very disturbed about this.

DEAR READER -  
Osteoporosis means loss of 
calcium and bone tissue. It is 
common, particularly in 
small Anglo Saxon women, 
after the menopause.

I don’t think much of your 
idea oTtreatment. In fact, as 
the vertebrae lose bone tissue 
they are more susceptible to 
fractures. The kind of jarring 
that you might get with rope 
skipping might not be the best 
in the world for you.

I do approve of proper exer
cise for patients with os
teoporosis. ’Those exercises 
should be directed toward 
strengthening the muscles hi 
the back and prevent the cur
vature of the spine that often 
occur with the changes in 
bones in this problem. 'These 
are the kind of exercises that 
involve the backward move
ment of the arm in the way 
that the backistroke is ac
complished by a swimmer and 
other exercises that 
strengthen the muscles 
between the shoulder blades 
and those that hold the spine 
erect.

You should certainly be un
der a doctor’s supervision. 
You definitely should have an 
increased amount of calcium 
in your diet, at least the 
equivalent found in one quart 
of milk a day. If you can’t 
tolerate milk you need to take 
calcium tablets. Female hor-

G)mposer gives band workout

mones are helpful in some 
women at least temporarily. 
Studies done at the Mayo 
Clinic suggest that a combina
tion of calcium, flouride and 
Vitamin D is helpful in 
arresting the process in some 
patients and even reversing to 
some extent the bone loss.

Those who want more infor
mation on this problem can 
Send so cents for The Health 
Letter, '  number 6-10, 
Osteoporosis, Bone Softening. 
Send a long, stamped, self- 
a<fclressed envelope for mail
ing. Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 326, San Antonio, 
Texas 78292.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 
siting to ask about the prac
tice of fasting for health 
reasons, not dietary. Recently 
I read it was good for the body 
to fast one day a week. 
Another article said that a 
seven- to 10-day fast drinking 
only fruit and vegetable juices 
would clear the cells of 
mucous deposits and make a 
person feel better and noore 
energetic. Is this a medically 
proven fact? Please comment 
on this.

DEAR READER -  You 
have been reading pure, un- 
aduitered hokum by someone 
who doesn’t have the slightest 
knowledge of how body cells 
work. There isn’t such a thing 
as mucous deposits that need 
to be cleared from the cells.

I don’t think very much of 
fasting. Even a single day of 
complete fasting can cause 
w^eakness and severe 
headache in many people. 
Seven to 10 days causes major 
chemical disturbances in the 
body, markdd fatigue, loss of 
muscle mass and distur
bances in body chemistry. Far 
from making a person more 
energetic, it results in their 
being markedly fatigued. 
Long term fasting should be in 
the hospital under medical 
supervision.

Hint 6t>m Heloise
Dear Hektse:

Miming and lost buttons have 
been su^ a proUem at our 
house, until I came up wiUi this 
idea.

Until a missing button can be 
sewn back on the garment, I 
fasten it to a pin cushion with a 
hatpin or corsage pin.

Now I-don’t root through a 
button box to find the right one.

Marion

• • •
* Dear Heloise:

For mothers of babies, here’s 
a tip that m i^t save you a lot of 
sloping and sterilit^ .

Klv baby was constantly 
draiBing her pacifier so I 
decided to attach it to her.

ByTHOM MARMALL 
Paaipa News Staff

The Pride of Pampa had an 
opportunity Monday to perform 
for one of the country’s top 
composers of band muñe... and 
perform ...andperform.

It was dinic day for both the 
high school and junior high 
schod bands and coMhicting the 
clinic was Claude T. Smith of 
ChUbcothe, Mo.

’The Pride has performed 
Smith musk before, winning a 
first division in Univerñty 
Intcncholaatk League (UILi 
competition with some of it. and 
entertaining at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce - Paul 
Harvey program with some it 
(Smith’s arrangement of “God 
ofOurFathers.” l

Following his first sesuon

with the high adwol band. Smith 
spoke with ’The News about his 
work and about the Pride of 
Pampa.

"The band’s in excelled 
shape." he said. “1 look at some 
of the p i^am s that we have in 
Missouri that I think are busy, 
but you're busy." he tdd Jdf 
Doughten, director of the Pride 
of Pampa Band. "The kids get 
charged with energy when they 
have something to do. I donl 
know where ^  go. though, 
after you play for the 
President."

Ireland, nuybe. is the answer. 
And if it becomes a reality. 
Smith is going to compose a 
piece for the bud to perform at 
the St. Patrick's Day festivities, 
in Dublin and in other concerts 
over the country.

"We ll do -Be Thou My 
Vision.' "  Smith* said. “ It's a 
beautiful Irish tune that I enjoy 
very much. H's u  Irish hymn. I 
will write it for a band. I'll work 
the theme a number of ways, 
trying to stay withm the context 
oftheoriginaltiaie."

And at the top of every sheet of 
that piece of naak when it is 
published and sold to other 
bands the world over, it will be- 
noted that it was written for the 
Pampa High School Band. 
Pampa, Texas.

The composer said that the 
level of difficulty of the nmisk he 
writes depends upon the tfroup 
for which it is written. Once 
re c e n t c o m p o s itio n , 
"C redence," was written 
“baskally for my high school 
band iChillicothe. Mo.i with

them in mind as far ■  difficulty. 
A piece that I j«at finished for 
the Navy B i^  is a very 
demanding piece, technically 
and musically."

He wrote the number at the 
request of the Navy Band “ for 
their SOth anniversary concert in 
Kennedy Center."

"It's  challenging to. write 
musk for various difficulties.’' 
he said. "It's  much more 
difficult jo write u  easy piece 
than it is a difficult piece 
because when you're working 
within a framework of 
lim itations, with regard 
particularly to technique, you 
have to be sure that you don't 
becom e tr ite  or just 
oversimplify to the point where 
there is no substance to the

T took an 8-incfa (dece of 
ribbon to match her outfit, 
looped it through the padfler 
ring and pinned the ribbon to 
her outfit.

Now I never have to look for 
her pacifier and it never (alls to 
the ground anymore.

Mrs. Randy Rogers 
• * •

THIS COLUMM f> w ritM  (or yo» 
me hovMwHe êné homomoktr II vow 
hovt • Him or a proWoffi wrilt lo 
HoWMo M cart 01 NiK imotpaptr 
Oacawaa tt mt (ramondawt volwmt al 
maH. HalaiM it wnaWo »a anwwor all 
l»i#wiawl louort Wit will, riowtvtr. 
arwoar »owr «wotlioi« In dor-eaUnwii 
oaiantwar poti lMt

The mustang is still capable 
sf lightaing s ^  after being 
ran at a plkip for M m ilaa ,^

Composer works bands
ClaudeT.Sknith,anationaIly-knowncompoeerofband Band on p i « »  they are preparing for the University
music, conducted a clinic Monday fin* Pampa banda. He Intenchoiastic League contest
is shown here working with the Pampa Juniin* H i ^  (Pampa News ¡dioto by Michal Tluxnpson)

New birth control told
BROOKUNE. Mass. (UPlI -  

A major breridhrough In the 
field of birth control may be in 
the offing, according to a 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology researcher.

An instrument called Ovutim- 
er has been developed to detect 
a woman's fertility period — the 
tim e she can become 
imprcpiated.

MTT resea'cher Louis Kopito 
said Monday although the 
device has beat tested only on a 
limited basis, "h's been very 
successful in aiding women 
(who had trouble conceiving Mo 
pre»iancy."

Kopito claims Ovulimer to be 
101 per cent safe. If it can be 
devdoped to have the same 
success rale fw women who 
want to prevent prepumey. it 
may become a major develop
ment in the field of contracep- 
Uon.hesaid.

St. Theresa 
Sets dinner.

St. Theresa Cathdk Church ni 
Panhandle will hoat their annual 
barbecue dinner from noon lo 3 
p.m. April 25at the pariah hall.

Dinner tickers for the "all you 
can eat" meal are $3 for adiilts. 
$1.75 for children 5-12. CMkben 
under five years of age will be 
aihnitted free.

Included in the meal will be 
barbecue beef, with or without 
sauce, potato salad, beans, cole 
slaw, apricots, and homemade 
wTritiode bread.

Aftarnoon activttias will also 
be a country Bore, cake walk 
and crafts booth foaturing items 
nuMk by the children of the 
CMholic CMhfren's Heme.

Oi • ehairmen at the amusl 
feed are Fabian HaMuk. Mrs. 
Doug Bedtiori  and Mre. W.E. 
Bicfoel.

Bvkecued beef and SMioe will 
be aold an a carry • out basis 
throu^wnttheday. ^

Ovutimer is desipied for use 
by gynecologists treating

women who have difficulty 
conceiving.

Ovutime Inc.. manufacUrer 
of the device, said a comumer 
version is being developed for 
home use, “providing women 
with a means at acórale and

Air-Conditioned
Florsheim designed an open look with you in mind, 
elegant and tadylike.'Superbly comfortabte, too, cour
tesy of the just-right heel height and the premium 
leather that goes into each and every pair.

a beautiful word fcx women’s shoes

FLOI^HEIM*

>̂207 N. Cuyler M 665-5321

nwsk. Diat's nhy you don't find 
very many reaUy fine pieces of 
band music that are easy."

Smith said thst «tile  the band 
music composing field is 
"relMively crowded, I feel there 
sre maybe six or eight that are 
tops ki the band field. "

Doughten said that Smith is 
one of them.

The composer's works are 
"original band, orchestra and 
choral compoaitiana.”  he said 
“ I like to arrai«e. 1 jiat don't 
havethetime'todoarrangim. I 
work reasonably far ahe^ to 
the point where I'm jiat meeting 
deadlines trying to get the band, 
o rch es tra  and choral 
compositions ready for someone 
who maybe has commiasioned 
me to do the work.”

Doughten said the compoeer • 
direclor also is in great demand 
as an instructor for musk 
camps jn the summer and for 
clinics such as the one he 
cQMkicted in Pampa

Com m enting on the 
performing aide of musk. Smith 
said "there's a certain amount 
of muskianahip that not only 
involves technique, but it 
invaives maturity of expreasiaa 
I think it's asdully hard for 
junior high and certainly even 
aome high school studenis to pay 
with expression. This is 
aomethnig that has to come 
from within.

“Some students never really 
mderatand what it msaaB to 
play with expression. We live in 
an age that's highly mechanical. 
And they’re not confranted aU 
the tkone with aometlsng that has 
a great deal of eanothm. That's, 
in a way, kind of a loat art,” he

said.
Smith has he« 

and arraaging “ tar a iH i
time." he sahL "Bat raaly 
seriouBiy for about the laB Nar 
II years."

He turns out three or four 
finished composUioas each 
year, he said, but that number 
probably will increaae sooa 
because Smith pisns to accept 
the positioa of director at 
publkationa with Winegirt - 
Jones MuacCo. of KsnsasCHy. 
Mo. which will provide him Witt 
more time to write.

Smith’s working schedule wHh 
the Pampa bands Monday befitt 
at la.m. and concluded at 9 pja. 
— hours full of concentralad 
polishing to prepare the bands 
tar upcoming confoNs.

"W e go to the Greater 
Southwest Coatest Msy 1." 
Doughten said. “Our main goal 
is May 15. the UILcontest ".
' Both evetds are set for the 
AmvilloCivk Center. - 

"Following the UIL conteB, 
we leave that night for Attaida 
and play on May 7at7:10p.m. at 
the Sis Flags Over Georgia 
Contest," Doughten said 

The two directars diicumed 
the demanding ache(hile tar the 
Pride of Pampa:

"W e have 21 seniors.”  
Doughten commoded. “ 12 or 12 
at ttm  already >de commilted 
to college bands next year. Altar 
all the hoirs and hours of hard 
work they put in. that mray atiU 
continue with it. You’ll never 
convince me that yauH burn 
them out sritt that herd work aa 
long aa you have a goal to Bloat 
tar and you obtain the pinnacle 
ofeuGcen."

DAR donated history 
in memory of Mrs. Hills

Lae Pampae chapter of the 
Daughter! of the Amerkaa 
Revolution appitwreddonatioo of 
a book on the hielory of the DAR 
in Teias to the Lovett Memorial 
Library during *  recot meBing 
in the Pioneer Natural Gai 
Company Flans Room.

The book will be a memorial to 
the lata Mrs. A.D. (Ottie) WUs. 
Pampa artiB who died March 
12. A aecond memorial to Mrs. 
Hills in the form of a-donatioa to 
the etate DAR Genealogy 
Society was abo made.

Mrs. P.R. Britton, regent, 
displayed certificates at m ail 
won by the Los Pampas chapter 
for outataading acMcvement 
duriag CoBstitiition «reek, 
excellence in president 
general’s workshop. esceOcnoe 
in support of the DAR, and 
excellence in program and 
yearbook. Mrs. Brittoa also 
received a dtattii from the 
Teias Society of the DAR tar 
leadership and outBanding 
service «rhile chapter regent.

Program at the meeting was 
on American ta d i»  and waa 
given by Mrs. E2bert Walker. 
Part of the pro^wm hiduded a 
show of IndiaB jewelry.

Four Malory eaaaylBs from 
San Houston Middle School 
re ce iv ed  Gray Couaty 
bicentennial medalliona tar 
their «rinniiig essays on Gray 
County pionaers. ’The whadiig 
entries by Melante Gserett. 
Bobbie Skaus. Angella Pahner 
and Monte Spirgeon wiB go on 
display in the White Deer Land 
MuMum.

Members also haard a report 
from Mrs. John Shelly <■ the 
State DAR Goaforonoe in Ft. 
Worth which waa attended by 
Mrs. SkeUy, Mrs. P.R. Britton. 
Itas. E.L Norman and Mrs. 
LA. Barns of the Las Ptenpaa 
chapter.

The group’!  next meBigg will 
be a covered dtah hmehtea la 
the home of Mrs. J.R. 
Spearman, 1717 Mary EUen, at 
12:21p.m. May 1.

natiral family planning."
The laBrument detects fertili

ty by measuring thejkadity of 
cervical mucus srithin a 
woman's body.__________

Here’s a dainty ehoe 
fashion that takas 
honors this season for Ita 
pretty profilel An Irraatibli 
wedga draaaad up with a 
t-strap.. .  shining srlth 
a hMtar only patent 
can givel

«1.1 Jumping-J
Most fast ars bom phffact. They shou
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Drug men seeking 
immunity clause
WASHINGTON (U P il ^  

Pmident Ford ha won con- 
(rm io ia l approval of hia 
re<|uest for $135 miUkn to 
conduct a maaive innoculation 
program againat twine aifliim- 
a . but vaccine manufacturen 
a y  they may not partkioMte in 
the nationwi^ project.

C. Joseph Seller, preaident of 
the Pharmaceutical Manufac-. 
hirers Aaaociation, told report- 
«n  Monday the drug indatry 
it having insurance problema 
and may refute to take part in 
the maa înnoculation cam-

Manufacturers have been 
lawble to get statutory immuni
ty from Congress to protect 
them from any adverse reac
tion to the vaccine, he said, and 
that is "going to make it 
extremely difriodt if not 
impossible for these companies 
to participate.”

Public health officials a y  the 
rare swine fhi. which caused 
5M.000 dea'hs in the United 
States during a worldwide

outbreak in It ll and lilt, could 
strike the nation later this year, 
strike the nation later this year

They say immediate mass 
production of a vaccine and 
immunisation is needed. The 
money to finance it was given 
final congresional approval by 
the House on a voice vote 
Monday as part of a $1.1 billion 
jobs bill

Stetler said vaccine makers 
cannot take re^HanibilKy for 
any \^dverse reaction that 
mighrbe associated with the flu 
vaccine)and would not be able 
to adequately inform each 
person receiving a flu shot of 
passible reactions. ■

One manufacturo. Merck- 
Sharp A Dohme. already has 
been told by its product liability 
insurer that its insurance wiU 
not cbver the flu program. 
Stetler said.

‘Tm not surprised an insur
ance company said this.” he 
added. "It's like you taking out 
a life insurance policy and 
suddenly becoming a kamikaae 
pilot."'

Betty favors ‘First 
Mama’ as CB handle

I

U.S. hampering' oil 
production, man says

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  
Betty Ford favors "First 
Mama" as her code name on 
Qtiaens Band radio.

The First Lady recently 
received a temporary CB permit 
while on the cafnpai^i trail in 
Wisconsin, and " ^ 's  taking it 
very seriously." press aide 
Sheila Weidenfeld said Monday.

"She has gotten a big kick out, 
of it," Mrs. Weidenfeld said.

o\leu/ â îne

For

‘dTeenageiis

Tote Bags
Ideal

fo r  School 
and Trips

You Are Always Welcome

L  p a m p U d

COIONADO CENTER 

T V  Gift Buyer's Headquarter!

Mrs. Ford already has call 
letters and now she is looking for 
a "handle'' or CB name.

Suggestions that have come in 
include. "Mrs. America,”  
“ Wonder Wonuui.”  "D.C. Dan
cer." "Steady Betty." "Not a 
Lincoln." "Queen Bee." and 
"Ready Betty.”  A sixth.grader 
suggested the obvious. "First 
Lady."

But Mrs. Ford reportedly 
favors "First Mama" — a name 
which comedian Flip Wilson 
dubbed her during one of their 
fficounters.

High school 
student dies

FORT WORTH. Tex. (UPl I -  
A 15-year.-old high school 
student was killed and a 
second injired Monday in a 
shooting incident in the hallway 
of the O.D. Wyatt High School.

Witnesses loM authorities a 
youth came out of a rest room 
and began firing, hitting 
Lorenao Kneeland in the chest 
and abdomen. He died later at 
John Peter Smith Hospital

Alliance leaders
Newly • elected offkens of the Paim>a Area Ministerial Alliance are, from left, the 
Rev. John Hansard, paatw of the Hobart Baptist Church, secretary - treasurer, the 
Rev. Timothy Koemg, pastor o f Zion Lutheran Church, vice president, and the 
Rev. Ron Palermo, pastor of Community Christian Centor, president The trio 
were elected during a recent meeting o f the Alliance at Furr's Cafeteria at which 
members also finalized plans for a Good Friday worship Service in the First United  ̂
Methodist Church at >12 noon Friday.

' (Pampa News photo)

Medical conflict cited
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  A 

student in the University of 
Texas System Nursing School 
says physicians helped convince 
the Board of Regents to remove 
the six nursing schools from the 
UT system

Roanne Thatcher, a gradu
ate nursing student and state 
coordinator of "Save Our 
School.” ,said a doctor-nurse 
conflict, as well s  the financial 
aspect cited by the regents, 
figured in the dedskm to force 
the six nursing institutions to 
operate on their own.

Students and faculty of the 
University of Texas System 
Nursing School Monday an
nounced plans to raise $m,0d0 
in the next month in an effort to

GLASS RIPLACEMENT 
for AUTO 
or TRUCK 

Pompo Gloss & Point
Greg Warden 

1431 N. Hobart
M. B. Warden 

669-3295

convince the board to reverse its 
decision. Ms. *niatcher said the 
nurses will present their case at 
theregentsMayUmeeting.

At their March X  meeting, the 
regents voted 7-2 to abandon the 
systemwide administratioa The 
primary reason given was to 
save $300.000 in administrative 
costs.

Many students contend the 
regents' action was motivated 
by physicians wanting a bigger 
wice in determing curriculum 
and doctors belief that UT

First flight 
ends in death

ARCHIE. Mo. I UPIl -  A St- 
year-old man who had never 
flown an airplane before, took 
off in a small plane he had 
purchased for his son and 
crashed a few minutes later. 
The man. James Julian McCa- 
neles Sr . was killed

The highway patrol said 
McCanles had tried to land in a 
field on his Bates County farm.

The man's son. James 
McCanles Jr., said he saw his 
father circle the field for about 
10 minutes, then the engine 
spidtered and died. The plane 
nosedived into a plowed field

nursing students are not receiv
ing sufficient training.

Ms. Thatcher contended abol
ishing thé systemwide nursing 
program could end training for 
health care outside hospitals, 
could hainfKu' programs, of 
continuing education for profes
sional nurses and give doctors 
administrative control of at 
least three of the six nursing 
schools.

"I think the University of 
Texas System School of Nurs- 

„ îng has a legitimate concern 
when the students talk about 
medical dpctor control over 
mrsing education." said Or. 
Wayne Porter, an anesthesiolo- 

. gist who joined the SOS group at 
a news conference in the Capitol 
to announce the fundraising 
drive.

" I think physidans are not in 
any more position to determine 
wtat is taught in nursing school 
than nurses are to determine 
what physidaiB are taught in 
medical school,” Porter said

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (UPl I -  
An oil company official says a 
tangle of governmental ageni^ 
and bureaucrats are giving 
foreign oil producers (he upper 
hand and hampering U S. 
producers

G.J. Morrison, vice president 
of marketing of Phillips Pe-

Lawton DA  ̂
keeps autopsy 
results secret

LAWTON, Okla. (UPI> -  
District Attorney Don Beau
champ has refused to release 
the roults of an autopsy on a 
34-year-oid girl found dead in a 
refrigerator in a vacant house 
with her beaten aind hysterical 
twin sister.

He said details of the autopsy 
and other information was being 
kept secret so the girls'attacker 
would not discover how much 
authorities know about the case.

Beauchamp did sajr the 
examination revealed the child. 
M i^  Eliabeth Caipitcher. was 
alive when placed in the 
refrigerator.

The dead girl's twin. Augus
tine Lena "Tina" Carpitcher, 
was taken home by her 
grandmother after treatment at 
R. Sill Indian Hospital. She had 
been whipped and bitten, 
authorities aid.

The district attorney said 
police had few dues and no firm 
suspects in the case.

Jackie backs 
Symington bid 
foi^re-election

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo 
;U P Ii — Rep. James W. 

-Symington. DrMo.. has received 
a 1900 contribution to his U.S. 
Senate campaigt from Jacque
line Kennedy Onassis, accord
ing to reports filed with the 
secretary of state.

Mrs. Onassis. whose occupa
tion was listed in the report as a 
private investor and editor’ of 
Viking Press, headed a list of 
nationally prominent contribu
tors to the campaigi of the sexi 
of retiring Sen. -Tuart Syming
ton. D-Mo.

Other contributors listed in 
Symington's April 10 report 
were former U.& Treosiry 
Secretary Douglas Dillon, far
mer New York Gov. and retired 
U S. roving Ambassador Averill 
Harriman and former U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Abe 
Fortas.

troieum Co., told the Texas Oil 
Marketers Association Mesiday 
that federal regulatory agencies 
are directing a policy which will 
increase dependehce on foreign 
oil.

"In plain Ekiglish. America 
has never been more vulnera
ble to the arm-twisting of 
foreigi oil producers,” Morri
son said

"Our government has set us 
<xi a cotrse that will increase, 
not lessen, our dependence on 
the oil producing countries." he 
said. "The combination of 
extended petroleum price con
trols and restrictive regulation 
is encouraging greater use of 
petroleum by the consumer and 
discouraging'U S. exploration 
and production.”
, Morrison said the "unelected 
federal regulators”  make nnre 
rules directly affecting the 
people than do the members of 
Conjgress.

Morrison criticised the growth 
and expenses of regulatory 
agencies. He said in the past 
decade the number of agencies 
doubled to 24. and the number of 
burqaerats manning them 
nearly doubled from 58.000 to 
105.000. The Federal Energy 
Administration has grown to 
employ 3.200 persons spending 
more than $142 million a year.
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Buy a DELUXE 
Central Air 
Conditioner 
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get a cash refund 
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General Electric.

You get cool 
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on DELUXE Central Air CondRionars, depending 
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Wa'ra Na. 1

including 100 public reklions 
personnel spending about $3.5 
million a year. Morrison said

Talk orsAveatituie further 
hinders the mtion's effort to be 
more energy self-sufficient. 
Morrison said

"It's time for oil marketers 
and customers alike to demand 
that the divestiture crowd start 
coming up with the answers to 
some critical questions about 
the impact of divestiture not 
only on the petroleum business. 
bU on many other sectors of oir 
economy cloaely associated with 
it." he said "Divestiture would ’ 
cause a crushing setback to the 
nation's drive for greater 
energy self-sufficiency

Morrison said the United 
Sutes will impart about 40 per 
cent of its oil needs this year.

"Divestiture advocates claim 
that oil is a ‘controlled industry' 
dominated by a handful of huge 
companies.'' he said "Yet the 
eight largest oil companies 
command only 43 per cent of 
production and 54 per cent of the 
consumer market.”

Under the free enterprise 
system, he said, re^ar grade 
g ^ in e  in the United ^ te s  
averaged SI cents a gallon last 
December, while the fuel cost 
bout $1.50 a gallon in lUly. 
France and England.

PAINT SALE
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ñ
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Pampans, predict Ford win PAiHWA NfWS 14, i m  7

ByANNABURCHELL 
Paaipa News Staff

With Texas' first presidential 
primary less than three weeks 
away aiid candidates from both 
Democratic and Republican 
parties campaiRning in Texas. 
Pampans seem to have little 
doubt who will emerge as the 
Republican winner

But the Democrats are a 
different Itory. Several predict 
that Jimmie Carter will be the 
forerunner, while others polled 
said the Democratic race b a 
toss up.

Two of the 2rsii'veyed said 
they would cast their ballots for 
Wallace. Others said if given an 

chpoae 
while stUI 

another commented that 
Seiutor Edward Kehnedy is the 
Democrat's only hope.

Thirteen of the 21 iredictcd 
that Ford will win the Texas 
primary even though much of 
the state is known as. "Reagin 
territory."

Six speculated that Reagan 
would take Texas, and two were

opportunity they «muid 
Hubert Humphrey

uncommitted.
Mrs. John Ferguson of ISM N. 

Wells said: "I think Reagan will 
take Texas on the Rcniblican 
side and Carter for the 
Democrats — but Ford will 
probably win the electkn .''

She added that people are 
moft politically aware since 
Watergate.

FredHulchensofCIN Wells 
said he supposed the 
presidential primary was 
alright.

"I've lived in Texas since ISM. 
I expect big tvnoii and 
Reagan will probably take 
Texas. As for the Democrats. I 
don't know."

Jerry Wheeten of- 2130 
Dogwood says he isn't too 
excited about any of the 
candidates, but he expects a 
good turnout for the May I 
election.

"I prefer Ford over the other 
candidate." he said. As for the 
Democrats he commented:
' "I like Scoop Jackson — but I 
don't think he will make much 

0 showing in Texas."

IKspatchers to 
go to Hereford

Pampa police dispatchers 
Leota Pollard and Frances 
Lambert will attend the spring 
meeting of the Panhandle Police 
Communication Association in 
Hereford Wednesday night and 
Hwraday.

Ms. Pollard has worked for 
the Pampa Police Department 
154 year s and is treasurer of the 
PPCA. Ms. Lambert has been 
with the Pampa Police 
Department over five years.

A hospitality gathering will be 
Wechiesday n i^  and members 
will attend a panel discussion 
Thursday.

Included on the panel will be 
CMef C. Wayne Keith of the

Colorado State Patrol. Major 
Carl Gray Jr., of the Kansas 
Highway Patrol. Sgt. Dudley 
O'Dell (rf the New Mexico State 
Police. Lt. Ron JTitchard of the 
Oklahoma Department of Public 
Safety and Jack Martine of the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety.

The program will include a 
question and answer session 
w i t h  the  p a n e l on 
communications systems used 
by the member states. ------

Police dispatchers from 
Texas. Kansas. Oklahoma. New 
Mexico and Colorado are 
expected to attend the meeting.

Large wine collection 
to go on auction block

NEW YORK (UPIi -  The 
largest collection of wine ever 
offered for auction in the United 
Stales — lf.000 bottles—will go 
on the block May 27 in New 
Orleans. ^

The annual Heublein Pre
miere National Auction of Rare 
Wines, at New Orleam' Royal 
SonesU Hotel, will include the 
one of the largest collection of 
Chateau Lafile Rothschild ever 
offered for sale. 1 includes 
every important viikage since 
IRX. the oldest Lafite offered for 
sale in modem times. A total of 
31 doaen bottles of Lafite will be
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E.L. Trumm of 2204 N. 
Zimmers said Rea^n is his 
Republican perfcrenoe.

"I think he will take the 
Panhandle. I had rather not 
comment on the Democratic 
candidates." he added.

Doil Douthit said if they could 
do something about the laws he 
would be happier. Heaaid two 15 
• year • olds stole a late model 
car and ruined it.

"They tell me you can't do 
anything about it since they are 
juveniles. They turned them 
loose in control of parents. It 
coat me $5.000 to $1.000. 1 don't 
know why they wasted, the 
taxpayers money bringing them 
back to Texas. Douthit addbd.

"I iMnk Ford is doing a good 
job. I think Reagan « ^ d  be 
alright too. I believe Ford will 
take Texas. As for the 
Democrats — that's a hard 
question." Douthit said.

Cynthia Johnson of 1121 Huff 
Road says Ford will take Texas 
for the Republicans

As for the Democrats "... 
maybe Jimmie Carter," she 
said.

Mrs. Bob Fugate of 19QB N. 
Zinuners says she is glad they 
are having a presidential 
primary. She predicts Carter 
and Reagan will lake Texas.

"1 feel that Humphrey would 
like the nomination, but whether 
he gets it is another question." 
she added.

P.M. Cousins of Skellytown 
predicts Ford and Carter li^l be 
the winners.

"T h e  success of the 
Democrats depends on whetha- 
they run Ketuiedyhe said.

J.B. Minyard of lOM Duncan 
says he doesn't have any idea 
who will take the state.

"For a little I'd vote for 
Wallace." he said.

He predicts that the 
November polls will continue a

Republican administration 
"And I'm a Democrat." he 

said
Pete Kinslow of 1000 Vamon 

Drive says he is predicting Ford 
will win in May.

"I'm  thinking about WallM 
for the Democrats," he iud 

Louis Marcy of 001 Zimmers 
says he thinks Ford will go back 
in.

"The Democratic winner is a 
big question — may the beat 
man win'"headde^.

Mary E. Jones of 217 N. 
Nelson predicts Ford and Carter 
will be the Texat winners.

One woman, who declined to 
be named, says she will vole for 
Reagan but expects Ford to be 
re - elected.

"The Democrats are a guess." 
she said

David Stevens at Amarillo 
predicted Ford and Carter as 
the Texas wiiuiers.

Lynn Scanlon of Pampa 
predicted Ford and Carter as 
the successful candidates.

Linda Bell of 316 N. Zimmers 
says Ford will win in Texas 

"I tovcn't heard much about 
Carter, but he will probably win 
in Texas." she said.

Linda Ditmore of 936 S. 
Dwight predicted Ford and 
Carter as the Texak winners 

Theresa Wimsett of 425 N 
Starkweather and Angie McGan 
of 415 N Starkweather predicted 
Ford as the RepubUcan winner 

As for the Democrats, both 
said: If Humphrey were on the 
ticket. I'd go for turn. "

Mrs. Kenneth Hocking of 
Perryton says the Texas 
winners will probably be Ford 
and Carter.

Another, who declined to give/ 
her name, says Reagan may 
take Texas

'But 1 doubt it." she said 
"As for the Democrats I have 

no idea "

Juniors set jubilee
The McLean High School 

Junior Claas will boat a Derby 
Town Jubilee April 26 to raiae 
fiaida far the Junor • Senior 
BanffiiH in llnv 

iS ju b ik c  wiU begin at 7:30 
p.m. in the McLean High School 
auditorium with entertainers 
from acroas the Golden Spread 
participating. Hw ffiow will be

under the direction of George 
Terry ondConaldCtwgwghain.

AdmiiMon wiU he 7S oents for 
aduhs and Sioenti for ckildraB.

A cowboy aiiggw, all yon cm 
eat for $3.5I. wUI >1»
jubilee in the acbooi catatarla 
from 5-7 p.m. Included m  the 
nnenu will be calf fries, taler 
tots, aalad. desert and beverage

Tree planting ,
Dr. Dan Long, left, superintendent of the Pampa Ihde- 
pendent School District, receives some gardening, ad
vice fitimDan Johnson, Lamar E lem ental School dnn- 
cipal. The men were planting trees at Carver C en t^  as 
part of a beautification prqject. Or. Long was preMpted 
one of the trees by the FTA dty council after receiving a 
Texas PTA life membership. “

(Pampa News photo)

It's a rough world out 
there but this toughie 
can take it oh in style! 

Stomping along on 
 ̂ a crepe-like sole 

while toe and 
heel resist scuffs.
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Jumpíng-Jacks*
Mo»,t feel are bortr pertecl. The), ahould ilay that way

665-5321

r

sold.
The wines up for auction come 

from a private collection in 
, France. It is the first private 
’ European collection ever to be 
offered for sale in the United 
SUtes.
The vintages have lain in 

Paris since bdore World War II. 
Ihey were hidden from the Nazi 
occupation forces by a false wall 
built infroiitof the wine cellar.

Some old American wines also 
will be sold. The oldest Beaulieu 
Vineyards Cabernet Sauvipwn 
in existence, a 1916. will be 
offered.

“So you’re 
^ saving 

for college- 
wish 
I had!’

“Every cent I make 
goes into my 

insured account at 
Security Federal- 

it keeps on growing 
all the time”

W 6»6»lw 6»rn
Satisfaction Guaranteed * Replacement or Money Refunded

eet€ASr€R
High quality 

holiday treats 
at lowpric«)

Prices Effective thru April 17 □

H o llo w  M ilk  
C hocolate

Eq9
ic

21O Z

Watching the dollars mount ever 
higher in your insured account at 
Security Federal is a graphic lesson 
in the importance of regular saving.

Our consistent, substantial earnings, 
compounded daily, help small a- 
mounts grow large enough for big 
goals -  like college. Start 
saving now at any of our 
offices. Park free or use 
our convenient drive-in 
windows.

S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

idle
PAMPA: W. Francis at Gray 
Hareford: 1017 W. Park Ava. 
Amarillo: 1501 Polk 
Waitarn Square, 45th & Tackla

16-oz. solid chocolate 
standing rabbit

1 full pound of wholesome, deli 
clous solid milk chocolate. A treat 
lor both kids and grownnips.

Box of 15 marshmallow 
animals for baskets!

Assortment includes miniatura 
candy squirrels,rabbits andchicks. 
In colors. Great for baskets.

Solid chocolate eggs 
in 8-oz. mesh bag

Small chacolate eggs wrapped in- 
dividuafty in foil and placed in 
rbeir own mesh bag. Graat gift!

Easter
Basket
_ M ix

1-lb
$ 1  19

Easter
Crem e
C a n d y

10-M

89‘

Peter Cottontail LP 
for Easter enjoyment

$J99
Enjoy this Disneyland record faa 
turing Peter Cottontail plus other 
funny bunnies and their friends.

■'̂ 1

13-oz. milk chocolate I 
Peter Rabbit replied

$ 2 à 9
%

Beautifully decorated and boxa 
Fashioned from delicious hollo 
milk chocolate. 11 "tall. Buy now!

"H u tc h / ' Milk

C hocolate
R a b bit

16 - M

Lovable bunnies 
in pretty plush pastelsl

5 3 9 9
W aach

So cuddly soft and cute with I 
button eyes, pert note and frit 
whiskers. Foam filtad. 18" highi

EASTER PLANTS A N D  FLOWERS

1

Coma tee our truly beautiful 
selection of Spring plants. 
Fresh, hardy blooms bursting 
with blbstoms. Enjoy them in 
your home, give at gifts. A 
lasting memory of Eastertime.

UIIÍM
H anging Baskets 
M um s
Cushion M um s
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CARNIVAL by Dick Tufncr

u .

CH7»»ltA. IK. T M Rn UÌR» Wl

“Etttei decorated the whole room herself from sc ra tc h . . .  I 
furnished the sa a tch !" _

w ro u r/

fX \
V-

SnVE CANYON

camT  mention
TNATINA^E A 
JOS OFFER FROM 
VlKOiUAPOWN- 

^RXmFMAMZJNE/

----------------------------^
I  KEEP ÌNINtONé OF 

*MVi/!i7WfiLEEN*A*lO 
WONOERFULTOWN*/

AND TWOáE TÌW 
ÓIÜ.̂  SlNetm. *MNV'
OH,wHy-OH,vwy- 
0«...WHy wo WE 
£V«LEAV€0-WI-0?»

ITWINIÍ WMAT 
A OOMfOCTAft-E 
OEAL I  HAVE MOW 
-I'M. ALMOETA 

CELESRITy IN

tw e n it n in k o f^
TMATC0N6A LINE 
OF KAIILIAN NAVAL 
aOETS-ANOMY 
FEET PE6IN TO RULE 

My WEAO f

CAMPUS C U TTIR  wMi RIMO BURNS by L a rry  Low is

THE PIEMAN 
STRIKES

ARE VOU 
RATIONING 
VOUR PIES 

NOlAf^

4-14

NO, ir s
CONSIDERED 

THE ULTIM ATE 
IN S U LT...

.HE D i d n 't  
EVEN RATE A  
UIH0 L 6 P lE j

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThoYOt

mBRmKu 
m Q f i  • àPocérì$s X  C A N  

lA H H frN  i r  W A S  

p u i r e  A N  O C C A S I O N  

^  1 b  G O  T b  A  i S o *  

^  A  •  P L A T E  D i N N i f ?

. w  lAHiet rs fsi 9" ThA«$ 4,(4

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks R Lawronco

TMNK 0^ IX BÜCKYI... 50 
«KANO JU «T  FOR OBPOLIM«
McKSE ANOTHKR COPY OP 

|X M0UK«U)O P O K A N JL A ^ ^ V ^  ^

THE OLO90AT5 PROEAELy 7 «0  CAU.
OUT TO OBT MC FOR. CON-/ FROM ORANO J 
NINO HIMÍ...IF 1 PHONE, ^ CENTRAL* 
HB’U  HAVE THE NUMBER^

TRACEPJ

HBV.
____  HEY now :..,
WHY STOP I  SUPPBNLY

EEK * MEEK by Howio Schnoklor

\ W l.TH E Re ! WEijCOME t o \ ( —  
T H e PFOlOe GOMBAWVS 

06MJ FAMILY s e is v ic e

<f*/4

I T ’S A  c o l l e c t
. Fiac?M W I2  MCjmeR

C A L L I

/

WINTHROP by  D ick  C «Y olli

IT H IN K  I I l R  
A P ü u n c iA N  

>MHBNIGRCWUP.

W E U ,rr0 E 4 re  
'A ^.K IN Q -

R P R A L M N Q .

©'■

'S?

Oitwnimta.TnaiiaMmca

i V e  ö io r a  <gooD Mit^tD
T O  R E fü R T V ta U T O  

M Y  PR E aN or< »p rM N .

r
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mafor Hoopla

I T

UM.yiM.AiLTHOUBH WE WAR 
HEROES CAN T A «. TEASIN6 . 
never JE^T ABOUT OUR 
COUNTRViS FOUNDmd!
—  HAK-KAFF’-^ IV E  
AiSREEP TO PBOOUCE THE 

BICENTENNIAL RA6EANT 
DIMPLY TO REKINPU THE 
FlREi OF PATR10TI5M!

IF HI6 
NlTlALí» 

V€̂ RE 
CARVED 

IN A PARK 
BENCH 

HE'D 
DESCRIBE 
IT A 6 A 

Ü TY 
MONUMENT 

IN m  
IkJNOR'

*t  JU 5 T  A P P 5 A  
FCW RIB0O N« s

o n » » « * « ,  f  N i n a j ____

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

i  P® fJÍ
"0* V  '

+ -l4 Oimi,i(*iK.tM Unum N

"Our marriage was a failure, but th^ divorce d idn 't work, 
either!"

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansoni

p :w i íM D uuNfr reX x u  f t jy  th m ^  
d cw e iliR fW D  }—

•TOP. H0Ü5ÖIJPPK.V Í  ̂

^ , n i0 h « N D U * 2 5 - ^
/k-P jW ...____
—
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vormaar

B E R N A R D  N E V E R  
U K .E S  W M A T 'S I N  
- I  M IS  L Ü N C M !

TM E  ONLY REASONS 
P U T UP W ITH  

MIS GROUCMING...

..(fiOUT»»«« »rti» «n us f  0«

ALLEY OOP by D«Y« Grau«

c 'mon.z a k / l e t s  mead
INip TM' JUNGLE.' ~

TM EYa HAVE 1 ■nwcr» 
a w fu l  j  exactly  

'mK^
B»4IND ^TINIG Ú8 IN y I'M

COUNTINÖ

OKAY ^ WHATCMA ,
H O ^ ) SIOPTYNG ]  GONNA

H-m

TH E  W IZARD  OF ID hy Braat pnrkar aa4 Johany hart

' ' T — r -

Me? T H A N fK e-.. 
THBY 41A|<e 

C ^H IR P

4 '/ f

BUGS BUNNY by StoHd B HaimdakI

t h a t I l  b e  *zsn 5 ,
FODO&i/

PWEFOSTEVMOUS;

AT TMBSC PWICE^ >  
SOMEBODY SHOULD 
HELP CAJiWVY O U T ' 

THE GBOCEWIES
MUMBLE- /

AND FHJRTHERMORE...ÄL4.-ÄA.-.") " iV W
s -------------------- ------------- ----------— ^  *»-«

THIS ONE RACKAßE 
VHDNT FIT IlsJTA . 
TM* BAeS..JtMM.' )

»•I \ M  IS S ir  I
macìe Another)
CAP LA5T 
NI6HT„

THE BOX 15 5i«E  
Bl6  ENOUGH.

UJI?0N6
caoe,
SIR?

4'',*

SHORT RIBS by Frank HiN
NATDR, D o e s  IT '^  

-yOUTNAr r̂OUR
s e n a t i:

lE N T H A S  T H E  
‘  L A B O PI Z E D  

IN  hUS P O C K E T ?

/ / / A

-IH O fc C IH E  OR&HIZBD 
C R IM E  V O T E  IN  
M Y  P O C K E T  

V C

MARMADUKE Brad
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i ; : !

'Wa, uh...l. uh...Kist wanlad to know H you had any 
difficulty fming out your tax rakiml"

An

victo

N a
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AUan 
SanC  
SanF  
Houst 
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PNI
Montr

SI. Lot 
NewY
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Am erican League roundup ^ B u l le t S  U U d g C

Gossage, White Sox trip Minnesota Cavaliers 100-95
By BILL MADDEN 
UPI8pMts«Hlcr 

lliey lughed when Bill Veeck 
and his IT-year-old field 
manager, Paul Richards, took 
their relievers out of the bullpen 
and transformed them into 
starters. M  the Tirst retirns 
prove their point 

Rich Gossage. last season's 
top reliever in the American 
League with 21 saves, nine 
victories and a I .M earned run 
average, made his Tirst appear
ance of 1971 Tuesday—as a 
starter—and went the distance 
in beating the Minnesota Twins, 
4-1. on three hits.

"I di<fei't really think I could 
hold on but I got my second wind 
in the seventh inning." said 
Gossage. who struck out eight

and retired 14 straight in the late 
innings 'Once I got that second 
wind. I knew I rould TiniA up. 
‘Diose 1-24 innings helpedalot."

Richards, meanwhile, was 
elated about his decision to 
move Gossage into his starting 
rotation.

"I'm  not at all surprised at the 
way Rich pitched." he said. "I 
don't know why they made a 
relief pitcher out of him last 
year The way he pitches he can 
do his own relieving"

The White Sox put the ^me 
away for Gossage in the eighth 
inning when, with the score tied 
l-l. Jorge Orta singled home 
Qwt Lemon and then went to 
third as the ball bounced off 
right Helder Dan Ford Oita

scored on Carlos May's single 
and Jim Spencer doubled in May 
lomakeit4-l

Elsewhere in the American 
League Tuesday, the New York 
Yankees downed the Baltimore  ̂
Orioles. 7-1. Boston bested * 
Cleveland. 7-4. and Milwaukee 
whitewashed Detroit. 14, Kan
sas City stopped California. 7- 
4. and Texas topped Oakland. 2- 
I.

In the National League. 
Pittsburgh routed St Louis, 14- 
4. Chicago edged the New York 
Mets. 5-4. Qncmati whipped 
Atlanta, ft-1, Houston shaded San 
Francisco. 2-1. and S »  Diego 
beatLosAngel«s.45. 
RedSox7.Miaas4: '

Fred Lyim. the AL’s Most

Valuable Player and Rookie of 
the Year in IfTS. singled home 
Denny Doyle with the 
tiebreaking run in the fifth 
inning and Reggie Cleveland 
hurled 5 14 innings of two- 
hit relief as Bostmt beat 
Cleveland in its home opener 
Carlton Fisk hit a leadoff homer 
in the sixth for a Red Sox 
knurance run.

YankeaT.OrWcsl:
Dock Ê lis, making Ms AL 

debut after eight stormy years 
In Pittsburgh, scattered seven 
hits in pithching the Yankees 
past Baltimore. Graig Nettles. 
Roy White and Willie Randolph 
swatted home runs for the 
YankRs. Nettles had a two- 
rui shot in the third, while

Randolph, who came from 
Pittsburgh with Ellis, chased 
kner Jim'Palmer with a solo 
homer in the fourth.

RayalsT, Aagels4:
Hal MacRae singled home a 

pair of runs during a foir-nin 
tMrd inning and Amos Otis 
tripled home what prove to be 
the game winning runs in the 
seventh to highlight the Royals' 
win over California AI Pitz- 
morris was the winner for 
Kansas City while Andy Hassl- 
er dropped his l2Ui straight 
game for the Angels

Rangers 1 A‘s I :
Southpaw Steve Barr, ac

quired by Texas in the offseason 
trade that sent Ferguson 
Jenkins to Boston, paid the

Rangers a quick dividend by 
limiting Oakland to foir hits 
Barr, wjw dkbi't surrender a hit 
until the sixth, was staked a 2- 
0 lead in the Tirst when Mike 
Hargrove singled home one run 
and scored the other on Rpy 
HoweU's infield groimder

Brewers I.Hgersi:
Jim Slaton, who lost Ms last 

eight decisions of 1975. hurled 
his second straight sMlout of 
the young 74 campaipi—a two- 
Mttef̂ —to spoil the home opener 
of the Tigers. Slaton, who sink 
out the Yankees and Catfish 
Hinter last week, got the only 
run be needed in the top of the 
ninth when Charlie Moore's 
sacrifice fly brougM home Sixto 
Lezcaao

N ational League roundup

Cincinnati waltzes over Braves
By CHRIS TURKEL 
DPI Spwts Writer

For the first six innings 
Tuesday night, it looked as 
though the Atlanta Braves were 
going to do what no other team 
has done so far this year—beat 
Cincinnati—and by a shutout 
yet. But the Reds burst that 
bubble as they have so many 
others

Dave Concepcion, a shortstop 
not known for his power, tied the

pime with a solo homer in the 
seveidh The dam burst in the 
eighth as the visiting Reds 
turned five Mts into five runs to 

-rout the Braves. 4-1.
Reds Manager Sparky Ander

son was taking nothing for 
granted.

"I know we're good but when 
^ 'r e  trailing, you worry about 
it until you get ahead." he said

Tuesday night, the Reds' big 
giais of Bench. Joe Morgan and

Sports
PAMPA NEWS WadMidoy-, Afril 14, 1V74 9

Baseball standings
Majar

By Uailed Press kateraattauar 
NaUaaal League 

EaM
W. L. Pet GB 

Pittsburgh 3 0 1.000
CMcap 3 1 .iW 4
New York 2 2 447 14
Montreal 1 2 .333 2
St. Louis 1 3 .250 24
PMIadelphia 0 2 .000 24

WcM
W. L. Pet GB 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2

L. Pet 
01000 
2 .500 
2 .500
2 .500
3 .400 
3 000

2
2
2
24
34

Cincinnati 
AUanU 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Houston
Los Angeles 0

Tuesday’s Re wBi
Chicago 5 New York 4 
Pittsburgh 14 St. Louis 4 
Cincinnati 4 Atlanta I 
Houston 2 San Francisco 1 
San Diego I  Los Angeles 5 

(Only games scheduled» 
Taday’s I

(All Thuca EST) 
PMIadelphia (Heed 13-13) at 

Montreal (Rogers 11-12), 2 15 
p.m.

New York (Seaver 224) at 
Chicago (Bonham 13-15). 2:30 
p.m.

San Frandsco (D'Acquisto 2- 
4) at Jlouston (Dierker 14-14). 
4:35 p.m

San Diego tJones 10-12) at 
Los Angeles (Sutton 14-13). 
10:30 p.m.

(Only games schediled) 
Thursday's Games

St. Louis at Pittsburgh 
New York at CMcago 
Cincinnati at AUanU. nite 

(Only games scheduled)

New York
Milwaukee
Detroit
Boston
Baltimore
Cleveland

x-Chicago 
Texas 
Oakland 
Kansas (3ty 
Minnesota 
California 

x-Guu 
place team

Amerlcaa League 
East 
W.
3
2
1
2
2
4

Weal
W.
2 

' 4
3
I
1
0

Pet
.750
.447
.500
.500
.400
.000

GB

4
1 
1
14
2

L  Pet GB 
41.000 -  
I .400 -

.400

.500

.250

.000

1
2 
3
1st-

Tuesday’s Results
Boston 7 Cleveland 4 
Chicago 4 at Minnesota I 
Milwaukee 1 Detroit 0 
Texas 3 Oakland I 
Kansas City 7 California 4 ,
New York 7 BalUmore 1 

Tiday’s PrabaUe PHchers 
(AU H ums EST) 

Oakland (Blue 22-11) at Texas 
(Perry 11-17). 4 35 p.m.

California (Tanana 144) at 
Kansas (^ty (Leonard 15-7). 
4:30 p.m.

Chicago (Forster 34 or 
Kucek 0-0) at MinnesoU (Deck
er 1-3). 2:15 p.m.

Cleveland (Bibby 7-15) at 
Boston (Jenkins 17-14). 3.00 
p.m.

(Only games scheduled) 
Thursday’s Games

California at Kn  Qty. nite 
Minnesota at New York 
Chicago at Boston 

(Only games scheduled)

V

g  VouT and IKx4al On* and ottwrOnu Columbus ihocks of;

I  • Qlwn't Tun« Up • Ogd«n t  Son 
I  • Pampa Auto C«nt«r ^
^ #  Dan Cart«r Sorvic« Sup«r $«rvic«

• Hugl».Autom otiv* ,  ^

• t e  • O al.'. A utom -
® tiv«

O ar/i Automotiv«

Tony Perez all went hitless. No 
matter Concepcion poked his 
first homer. Bob Bailey deliv
ered a pinch-hit RBI single, 
Griffey singled in two ruts and 
Cesar Geronimo and Pete Rose 
each stroked RBI singles.

Jones named 
in complaint

LOS ANGELES (UPli -  
David "Deacon" Jones, farmer 
defensive star of the Los 
Angeles Rams and San Diego 
Chargers, has been named in a 
misdemeanor manslaughter 
complaint in connectian with the 
trafRc death of a 4-month-old 
girl.

Jones. 37. who now lists Ms 
occupation as vice president of 
Pacific Coast Medical Inc., was 
scheduled to go to trial cn the 
charge before a Municipal Court 
jiryon June 15.

According to the city attor
ney's complaint, issued March 
31. Jones was driving a car 
alleged to have run a boulevard 
stop last Jan. 21 and smashed 
into an auto driven by Elizabeth 
Jaehaon.27

u se  stops 
Texas sweep

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  
Southern Gal third baseman Rob 
Hertel smacked a bases loaded 
double in the first inning 
Tuesday night to lead the 
Trojans to a 44 nightcap 
triumph over Texas and k ^  
the Longhorns; from sweeping 
the three-game series

Texas took the first game 
Monday 44. then grabbed a 4- 
2 victory in the opening half of 
Tuesday's double bill before the 
Trojans came back and took the 
nightcap.

Texas is now M-ll for the yahr 
mid use is 21-19.

The Longhorns iced the first 
game of the double heads' with 
three runs in the fifth, scoring on 
a hit batter, a walk, a fielder's 
choice, a balk and a two-nin 
single by first baseman Micket 
Reidienbach.

Sports calender
• BMISSOAT
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Minit Marts
OPEN
EVERY
DAY

In other games. Pittsburgh 
dnibbed St. Louis. 14-4. Chicago' 
edged the New York Mets. 5- 
4, Houston clipped San 
Fnndsco. 3-1, and San Diego 
downed Los Angeles. 45.

In the American League. New 
York trounced Baltimore. 7- 
1, Boston beat Cleveland. 7- 
4. Milwaukee nipped Detroit. 1- 
0. Chicago trimmed Minnesota. 
41. Texas downed Oakland. 3- 
1 and Kansas City dumped 
California. 7-4.
Plrales l4,CardiaalB4;

Dave Parker drove in five 
runs with a home run. a single

and a sacrifice fly to back up 
Jerry Reuss' six-hit pitching in 
powering Pittsburgh past St 
Louis. Every Pirate scared at 
least one run and an but two had 
Mts as they earned their tMrd 
straight victory

CBbs5,Mcts4:
Manny Trillo tripled with one 

out in the bottom of the ninth 
inning and scored the winning 
run on Rick Monday's single to 
short center field to lift the Cubs 
over the Mets before a record 
opening day crowd of 44.418 in 
(Chicago

Astras 2. Giants 1;
Consecutive rwi-scoring sin

gles by light-Mtting Skip Jutze 
and 'Roger Metzger gave 
Houston its victory over San 
Francisco. wMch wasted «x  Mts 
and left 10 runners stranded 
during the first five innings.

By UnRad Press MtiranHwal
Everything was agsinat the 

WasMngton Bullets Tuesday 
nigfk except the fuial score 

A record NBA playoff crowd 
of 19.974 jammed the Coliseum 
in the Hrst NBA playoff game 
ever in northeatt Ohio, only to 
watch the Bullets jump out to a 
quick lead and hang on for a 104 
96 victory over the Cleveland 
Cavaliers. The Bullets now hold 
a I-O lead in the best-of-seven 
playoff series going into 
Thirsday's game at Landover. 
Md.

The Bullets hit a sizzling 14 
of-24 from the field and canned 
eight straight shots after Dave 
Bing missed the first shot of the 
game to lead 37-19 at the end of 
the first period.

"I'm glad we got off to a fast 
start." said Washington Coach 
K.C. Jones "The ball was going 
in for us The victory is not only 
big because we won here. It's 
big whenever you take that first 
pme -

Elvin Hayes, with 13 first- 
period points and a game-high 
24. led the Bullets' charge. Bing 
added 24 paints.

Cleveland trailed. 7440. going 
into the final 12 minutes but 
reeled off nine unanswered 
points and held the Bullets 
without a basket in the ficst fo r 
'minute of the last quarter. The

Cava cut the Mud to nine poinu 
twice after trailing by as much 
as 33 and, got within Mght poinU 
at 9547 with l:54left

Hayes scored 34 seconds later 
but Jimmy Oamona and Jim 
Chones countered with baskets 
to cut the Washington lead to 97- 
91 with 43 seconds left Bing 
stole the ball from Oamom 
and Hayes put the game out of 
reach on a free throw with 27 
seconds left.

In other NBA playoff action, 
Milwaukee stopped DeUsit. 114 
107, and Seattle defeated 
Phoenix. 102-94. Thefe were no 
ABA playoff pmes.

ill4.Pialaasl47:
*Gary Brokaw. starting at 

guard in place of injired Jim 
Price, scored a career high 34 
points—23 in the first half—as 
Milwaukee took a 14 lead over 
Detrott in their best-of-three 
aeries. Dave Meyers hit tMee 
free throws to tie the score 41- 
41 in the opening minutos ct the 
final period and the Bucks went 
on to open up their largest lead. 
10492. with3:l4lefl 
Sanies 104, Sans 94:

Sixth man Fred Brown scored 
30 of his 3̂  points in the second 
half to carry Seattle past 
Phoenix in the first game of 
their Western Conference quar
ter-final playoff.

WHA calls meeting 
to discuss bloodbath

Saints ink Muncie 
for over $1 million

NEW ORLEANS (UPI 1 -The 
New Orleans Saints, who 
amazed the National Football 
League with their speed in 
sipiing first-rouid dr^t pick 
Chuck Mimde. used a very 
simple formula.

"We gave them a figure, they 
gave us a figure and within two 
hours sre hfeda deal,'; acconfing 
to Muncie's agent.

The Saints Tuesday 
announced that Muncie. Who 
was chosen only last Thursday 
in the NFL college draft, had 
siped a seven-year contract. 
Sources said the contract is for 
more than $1 million.

"The man dealt in good faith."

said Saints owner John Mecom._ 
"It's a shame contracts can't be 
siped this quickly throughout 
the league."

Muncie. who was present for 
the nepUalions. wore a straw 
hat with a tirned4own brim to 
the news conference-where the 
aiping was announced.

"I feel wonderful. 1 couldn't be 
happier," he said.

The 43. 234pound naming 
back was the third player 
chosen in the draft Mat week, 
and the Saints were sirprised 
that he had not been chosen by 
one of the two expansion teams. 
Tkmpa Bay or Seattle

CALGARY, Canada (UPI) -  
World Hockey AnociatfOn ex
ecutives called an emergency 
meeting today to discuss 
disputes arising from the bloody 
44-minute brawl Sunday 
between the (Quebec Nordiques 
and Calgary Cowboys.

“  Quebec Solicitor-Genval Fer
nand Lakmde issued a warrant 
for the arrest of Calgary's Rick 
Jodzio. charging him with 
assault with intent to injure, for 
his attack on (Quebec's Marc 
Tardif in the brawl. The charp 
carries a maximum sentence of 
14 years in prison.

(Quebec has threatened to 
withdraw from the WHA 
playoffs iiiless Jodzio is banned 
from hockey for,life. Cowboys' 
Coach Joe Oozier is suspended 
for the playoffs and WHA Vice

President Bud Poile quits or is 
fired

WHA executive officer ^  
Hatskin has called an em ug^ 
cy meeting of league officials 
and representatives from every 
club to settle the matter. The 
meeting was set to begin at 1 
p.m. (EST).

The league offnala were not. 
however, expected to Hmouice 
any action against any team 
officials or players as a result of 
Sunday night's pme in view of 
the Quebec government's 
launching j/f lep i action.

"At tias time ttiere is not 
enough evidence to jurtify a 
complaint apinat the Cowboy 
coach. Joe Crozier. However the 
investigation is continuing." 
Lalondesaid

Nordiques President John

D'Acres said police have 
statements from'at least four 
fans, who heard 6 nzier tell 
Jodzio to "p  get TW iir' just 
before the attack on the Quebec 
leftwinger.

D'Acres said there was no 
chance the Nordiques would 
(hop their three demands. He 
said in order to press their 
demands tlu Noidiques are 
withholding from the WHA 
$70.400 in p ie  receipts taken in 
the first two games of the 
Quebec-Calgary semtfinal ae-

He also told reporters Tiies- 
day that the WHA owes (pebec 
$350.000 and "that's another 
mMter we'll be looking ink), 
too" at today's WHA eaecUttve

Pampa, Tulla, Canyon 
to meet in practice
Pampa. Tulia and (Mnyon. in 

an effort to break the monotony 
of a two - week Myoff due'to the 
Easter weekend, will compete in 
a practice meet Thursday at 
Randy Matson Track in 
Harvester Stadium

The meet, which will have no 
preliminaries or team totals, 
will begin at 1p.m. There will be 
no admission charp to the 
public.

Concerning the snull field, 
which will also include the 
B-teams from Canyon and 
Pampa. Harvester Coach Scott 
Duimam said. "That's all we

need to grt what 1 want to get out 
of it ... We jurt needtonai.''

Pampa placed fourth m the 
AAAA-AAA Division of the 
Amarillo Relays Saturday. 
Ttilia was third in the AA-A-B 
Division. Canyon managed only 
one point in the larp - school 
divisian. entering moat of its 
athletes in the B-leam Division.

The Harvesters, who scared 40 
points to fuiish behind El Paso 
Irvin. Amarillo Tascosa and 
Amarillo High, were led by 
David Caldwell, who was first in 
the 100 in 9.4 seconds, second in

the 234 in 22.4 and third in the 
shot put with a 444%i toas. He 
idao anchored Pampa's sprint - 
relay team which lost at the tape 
to Irvin in 43 4 seconds.

Among Tulia’s aundouu are 
qu arterm iler Raymond 
Williams, who set a mert lecord 
hi the Amarillo Relays with a 
career • best 41.4. Williams 
anchors Tulia's mile • relay 
team, which has a season best 
timeof3:345.

Williams may be pressed n 
the 444 TTwraday by Pampa's 
Barry Lenunons. who has nai 
51.9 this season.
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Nuke plant folks feel safe
■yJBrPEBYLflIELEIt

SOUTH HAVEN. MMi (Un> 
~  Pwpk in tte  pictircsque 
lakcfrant town doat much 
time Uuoidag about Ihedaofen 
of liviug in the Hmdow of 
Couiumcra Power Co.’a 
Phliiadea nuclear power pint.

Those who work at the 
mnderalittc cncrele and eteei 
iMe. cordoned off on an iaoialed 
•tretch of beach five miles down 
the Lake Michigan Hioreiine. 
my it'sanf«' thaa workinc ki'n  
autofaotory.

Others who admit to harfaor- 
ia| some fear of n  accidental 
hoiocauat or of deady radiation 
leaks accept the risks philo
sophically and go about their 
buainem uninlimidaled.

So far. the rising public debate 
over atomic safety has not 
grabbed hold of the town's 14M 
reiidenti  who are banking on 
government regulatioo and the 
aasuranoes of Conaumnrs Power 
offidab that nothing will go

has had no trouble maintaining 
a work force of IM tedBidans, 
laborers, maadenanoe workers 
and clerical help.

'^-Earlier this month, however, 
four Consumers Power em
ployes called in from Bay (Sty 
for special duty at the plant 
refused to enter because they 
said they were afraid d  
rachation.

“ Anyone srho works here 
knows it's safe." said BiU 
Thompson, a plant employe and 
vice president of Local IM 
U tility Workers Union of 
America, which represents most 
of the plant's workers,

"Sure, radiation hurts. No 
doubt alnut it," Thompson said. 
“ But if you do your job and keep 
your eyes open, you don't gd 
hwt. It's just like any other 
Job"

Gary Pothoff, B, an auxiliary 
operator, said he has worked 
around nuclear reactors at 
Palisades and in the Navy for 10

yevs “and 1 have no fears at ah 
about workiag here.

“ I don't think we can ^  
enough radiation around lure to 
cause us harm,”  he said. “ 1 
don't think they'd let US."

Lewis said moat fears about 
nuclear plants are baaed on lack 
of information. He said there is 
absolutely no chance of a 
nuclear plant exploding like an 
atomic bomb. The only possible 
dsnger, he said, is of radintian 
le a k a g e  and that is 
infinitesimal.

For radiation to escape the

plant, Lewis said, the foie’- 
foot wide stbel pipes carrying 
•radioative water from orw arm 
of the generator to another 
W0UI4 have to rupture. apiUiag 
thousands of pllons of acahing 
water that would turn to 
rhdioactiv« steam.

The steam would then have to 
build enough presaire to rupture 
the Hve-foot steel and concrete 
walls of the cyhnderWiaped 

.generator buikhiig which was 
desiped. he sM . to withstand 
not only that stress but the 
direct hit of a bomb or crashing 
airplane.
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wrong.
“ I'm not afraid of it because 1 

think they have enough 
safeguards out thrre." said 
South Haven merchant Charles 
TMc. achoiag afrwpisnlly heard 
sentiment. “ 1 think it's more 
dangerous to ihive your car."

Mayor Richard Lewis said 
moat people feel seem because 
of strict, p vernment regula
tions on the plant. “ The 
gsverament is always out there 
keeping tabs on thein.'' he said 
"They have some pretty strict

Marathon accuses commission 
o f holding production back

W 'iTriTn m  MS

» - . W
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AUSTIN. Tex. (U Pl) -  
Officials of the Marathon Oil Cb. 
say the Texas Railroad 
Cbmmission is not allowing it to 
make maximum use of its Yates 
field in West Texas — even 
though the field could produce 
twice as much as current levels.

Since the 7W,Mg-kilowatt 
generating plant first opened in 
It ll it t e  been shut down 
several times for corrective 
work to stay in line with thoae

James Lewis, superintendem 
of the Palisades pliau, said the 
company frequently goes 
beyon  ̂the requhements of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Oxnmis- 

“to insure |he safety of oir 
the environment and 

the coramwiity. We want to go to 
the hutheat limk to prevent our 
people from expoam.” 

Employes are requM  to 
wear rachation monitoring de
vices at all times and are kept 
below the led e r^  set radia- 
tianexpoourelhnits. Lewis said. 
When employes must enter the 
plant’s “ hot" area to do 
maintenance work near the 
Bndear reactors, they war 
protective suits and stay for

District operations manager 
D.E. Morris, teattfying Wethws- 
day at commission hearings to 
expand use of the field, said IfTS 
floiw testa indicated the field 
could produce 100.000 barreb 
daily.

Marathon has asked the

brief periods.
Ss tar, Lewb said, no regular

employe has complained about 
the radiation and the company

commission to increaae the 
maximum efficient production 
rate in the Pecos and Oockett 
county field 'ram its current 
50,010 harreb daily. He said 
Marathon could boost the 
potential efficient producing 
rate above 110,000 barreb per
<kiy-

Robert Pfile, a company 
engineer, said increasing pro
duction to 100,000 barreb (fauly 
would permit return of 12.5 to 
15.5 million cubic feet of residue 
B s per day to the p s  cap in the 
Yates reservoir, along with 2.5 
million cubic feet daify of inert

gm and 2,000 to 4,000 Iprreb of 
water a day.

An attorney for the Polly 
Brooks Trust representing an 
utisiped royalty owner with 
inlereaU ki 200 Yates wclb 
questioned the exoanakn.

“ From bfonnkion we have 
available our engineers have 
some definite reservations ro 
prding the operation of the 
proposed unit and whether it will 
indeed achieve the resuks that 
Marathon engineers believe it 
w ill." trust attorney John 
Davenport said.

Single glased reflective  ̂
old Mifia Building in Ë!

Energy-saving face lift
exceaaive brij^tn(glam helped save the 66 - year - 

¡1 Paso the •wrecker's ball.
tor tenant canfori The i^am re-

The glam was installed in the refhrbished building's 11 
tower fiooB to help cut air conditioning costs and rMuce

fleets not only the sun’s heat and l i ^ l  but the^natural
Pacolors o f E l Paso’s buainem diatzicl

Ck)ntrols may cost energy
Skelly employes retire
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Two Pampa men were among 
a group of Skelly Oil Company 
employes honored for their 
yews of service at a special 
recopitioo dinner held in TUsla 
recently.

Andrew Dickinaan,eiectrictan
I at the Schafer natural guoline 
pint in SkeUytown. and V.C. 
Moore, repairmn A at the 
plant, were honored for their 25 
years of atrvice with Skelly. 
They are members of the 
company's manufacturing 
departm ent and were 
introduoed at the dinner by Vice 
President Howard H. Beiew.

Dickinson joined the company 
m a bb tester and atillman at 
the Kkigamill natural psoline 
plant in Pampa on March 7. 
IMS. He wm named dectridn
II in 1M7 and was promoted to 
his present position the 
follow ^ yew.

He is a member of the 
Masonic Lodge, International 
Order of Odd Fellows and the

Baptist (2airch. He and Ms wife, 
Loretla. live at ItB  North 
Christy.

V.C. Moore joined Skelly m a 
fractionator operator helper at 
the Schafer plant on April 4. 
1951. He has held various 
positions since then and 
cwrently b repairman A.

Moore b a member of the 
Ontral Baptist Church and b  a 
U.S. Air Force veteran. He and 
hb wife. Margie, bve at 1153 
North Starfcwieather. ~

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED.
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ByANNGHERLEIN
Paata’s WmMagton Bareaa
WASHINGTON -  Energy 

conaervation may became one of 
the strongest argumenb used by 
the iron and steel industries 
a g a i n s t  the f edera l  
environmental regulations 
imposed on the industry, 
according to Business Week 
MaRtine.

T h e  c h a r g e  t ha t  
environmental requirements 
are constituting a drain on 
scarce energy sources, which b 
being voiced by spokesmen in 
almost every industry, u 
supported by a (^mmeroe 
DcfMrtment study to be released 
tMs month.

The study, prepared by 
Research Planning Aamdates, 
a Cambridge. Man. consuiUng 
firm, concludes environmental 
controls will force the iron and 
steel industry to use 10 per cent 
more energy than at present. 
That figure b suppo^ by 
another private repot — by 
Arthur D. Little Inc. — last May 
that concluded the steel industry 
would have to uicrease energy 
canaimptkm by II per cent to 
meet 1M3 pollution control 
requirements.

‘Those data are disputed, 
however, by studies of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agenejr. The EPA nys ib 
regulattons will increaae energy 
consumption in the steel

induatry by no more than one 
percent.

The American Iron and Steel 
Institute has countered by 
telling the Federal Energy 
Administration that the industry 
“would probably not be abb to 
meet the goal of eight per cem 
less energy usage that we 
promised for tsm if the present 
tough climate of environmental 
regulations continues."

Picture Your Home -o

08 you would like it!
REPAIRQ),..RBMODELED...REPAIIirTEO...BIIUUlGED!

Now you can not only dream of the improvements you want, but you can make that 
dream come true. Add a new garage, paint, add a room, repair, add needed 
electrical wiring, another bath or dozens of other projects. Drop in today at any 
Panhandle Savings and Loan office.

•k i f  i f
The AFL-CIO is throwing its 

weight agiinat a growing anti - 
nuclear power movement in 
some states.

The nation’s Iwgest labor 
organiation b distributing pro - 
nuclear articbB, fact ttieete 
from the atomb power induatry, 
printed statements from 
scientists and exhortations from 
lop union leaders. Hie union b 
concerned that jobs may be kat 
if the spread of atomb power 
plants b slowed or Mopped.

The attack is currently 
centered in (blifornia, where 
the June • ballot contains a voter 
initiative knovm as Proposition 
15 that would ban new power 
plants In (Mlifornb and could 
force the three now in operation 
to Miut down. The propoaition 
would become law without 
legislative action if it is 
accepted by the voters.

i f  i f  i f
Modern glaas • faced office 

and apartment buikkngs wate 
a lot of energy wMte older 
maionry buildings retain heat 
better, according to an aerial 
photo study sponsored by the 
City of PMIadetphia.

Infrared photographs made 
during a night flight over 
Philadelphia in FebruaVy 
showed serious heat bsMS from 
several modern buildingi, wMb 
older masonry buildings showed 
comparatively littb heat loss.

i f  i f  i f
Aluminum car radblors have 

been unpraetbabb intil now 
because, of problems with 
corrosion, welding and lugh

But several auto makers are 
testing a new radintor which 
uses corrosion • resistant 
aluminum and will be 49 per 
cent lighter than conventional 
radiators.

If its feaaibb it oouM be 
nnarketedaoon.

i f  i f  i f
A Cleveland numufacturer 

claims that he has developed a 
plug • in portabb device that 
may cut heating bilb by 35 per 
ccstt.

The "Heat - Triever," 
developed by the Rampe Mfg. 
Co. and baaed on the principb 
that hot air rises, recycles 
heated ab that collects uxbr 
ceilings and Rbles in large 
industrial areas.

The laiit serves 7.000 sq. ft. of 
floor ares and can be operated 
for three cents an hoir. say 
Rampe spoke.snuin

i f  i f  i f

The Wankel rotary cngkie — 
an innovation in aulomobib 
engines which engineers 
pr^bted in the erely aevoities 
would revolutionize the 
domeatb automibib market by 
1900 — had a Miori • lived seat in^  - a*— - «♦ ■ » .
BleUfMIlgnK.

The high-poweredengine was 
initially attractive because of its 
small sue and weight compared 
to a conventional motor. The 
Mazda, which b the only car 
with a rotary engine, was abo 
“prabed to the akbs by the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency in early *73 for dean 
embatona.'' accordhig to Edwin 
Maui, managing editor of 
Ward’s Engine Updiite.

But dean emissians took a 
badi seat to fuel economy with 
the onset of the Arab oil 
embargo in 1973 and the 
Mazda's 19 • to • 11 mibs per 
gallon brought sabs down from 
119,000 in 1973toM.000tn 1974

Then in 1975 the engine 
suffered another setback when 
(bnerai Motors, whose 1975 
Mania was to be the second car 
built to accomodate the engine, 
announced in Sept. 1974 that it 
was postponing production due 
to the Wankel's failure to meet 
emissions standards. (TheG.M. 
Wankel has a different exhaust 
dean - up system than the

new era in car sabs,”  said 
Maus. Energy conservation u 
no longer an immedwte concerii 
and “the general pubUc can’t 
cotton to the idea of squeezing 
themselves into a compact car."

★  ★  ★
The storytelling practices of 

th e F e d e r a l  Ene r gy  
Administration (F,EA) are 
arousing antagonism among 
some members of Congress whô  
daim the energy fables lack’ 
objectivity.

Information pamphlets in the 
forin of fables — with a 
conservation • minded hero 
calbd “ First GUaen'' and a do - 
nothing “ Aaaembly,'' wMch 
faib to stop the depbticn of 
natural resources — strike Rep. 
John Dingell, D-Midi. as biased 
toward adminiatistion pdicy.

Senate Majority Leader Mike 
ManMbld. D-Monl., charged the 
pamphlets demomtrate “not 
only a failure to abide by the 
prohibition of law against 
dbiribution of powers bdween 
the executive and legislative 
branches."

But Robert Nipp, FEA's dsef 
of publb affairs, said at a recent 
hearing they were juM a story - 
blling device that fuifilb FEA’s 
“special duty to contribub to 
public underManding’' about the 
energy shortage and what the 
nation must do.

i.I
Despite paM plana by several 

other car manufacturers to 
market the engine. Maada 
remains the only rotary 
powered car, with no change' 
anticipated. And although the 
Maada'• fuel economy lad rben 
71 per cent by last October. 
Maus says chances are it will 
not rep  in its originsl fame.

“We seem to be going Mo a

i f  i f  i f
Federal price controla on 

residual fud oil — which is used 
mainly by utilities and industry, 
— would end June 1 under a plan 
sent to Congress by the Fedval 
Energy Administration (FEA l.'

FEA offidal John HiU said the 
agency's action, provided for in 
last December's wkb - ranging 
energy law that phases out price 
controls on crude oil. would not 
change residual fuM prices. He 
mid there is currently a surplus 
of residual oil and tiM the rub 
changes would increase 
competition in the fuel market 
and thus firther help prevent 
orioebooMs.

Hill said he was only 
“ cautiously optimistic'' that 
Congress would accept the plan 
for residual oil decontrol 
becauae of poaMbb resistance 
on Capitol Hill to any lifting of 
price controls.
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Wh«th«r you wont to Trodo, Buy or Soil tho Wont Ads is tho host place in town. 
Stop by 403 W. Atchison or Call 669-2525

SUNFLOWER SURPLUS 
AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -

* Suiflowers blossomed as an 
agricultural crop in Texas for 
one year, but farmers are 
shying away from them now

* "Texas sunflower acreage 
shot from S.000 acres in 1974 to 
37S.000 last year, and now mills 
and markets are over-sup
plied.'' said Dr. John Bremer of 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

“Some crushers have enough 
sunflower seeds on hand to last 
about three years"

Bremer said the 1976 sunflow- 
•cr crop in Texas will be down 
to about 100.000 acres.

WINE NAMED
.• UNCOLN, Ei«land (UPIl -  

Wine from, the vineyards of 
Bishop's Palace in the city of 

•Lincoln. 133 miles north of 
London, will be known as . 
"Lincoln.''

The name “Lincoln“ was 
chosen from a list of 160 
suggestions provided by the 
general public. The grapes are 
grown on vines given the dty 
by Neustadt. Linen's German 

 ̂twin city.

NOTICE

’ Classified 
Deadlines

5 Special Noticos Help Wanted

Top of Texas kUtonic Lodge no. 13SI 
A F. k A.M. Monday April II, 
Study and Practice.

to  Lett and Found

LOST MINIATURE Collie. Black k 
white, nale, M”  tall. Norwe^an 
Elkhound, silver k black, mala, 4f 
pounds. }  month old female part 
German Shepard. Under Vet’s 
Care. Reward. MI-1M7 or MS-I7SI.

LOST-STRAYED-StoIcnT S year aid 
male collie and German Shepherd. 
Mostly golden tan with some Mack 
and white on body. Had on choke

CARRI6RS
THE PAMPA Daily Newt has Im

mediate openings for boy or yirl 
carriora in some parts of the cQju 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
II years eld. Apply with circulation 
department, MI-iS2$

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage 13.11 per hour, group 

.pa id  holidays, frii 
benefits. Packerland Packing

60 Housohold Goods

VACUUM CLfANfR SA li 
|M.N and up. Electrolux, Kirby, 

Bison, Hoover, Royal and more. 
71} W Foster M»-7in.

Mitcollanoous

GERT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
tl. Pampa Glass jk Paint.

Company of Texas, Inc. Panma, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Starting wage $3.1t per

looky-Orofty Windows?
liave the low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing

to  Rots and Swplios

BABY PARAKEETS, ducks, bun
nies, new fish and aquatic plants. 
The Aquarium Pet »o p ,  2314 Al- 
cock. MS-im.

FREE KITTENS. Cute and friendly 
Call after S N. Ml-7*4«.

AKC BLUE Collie puppies, }IM  
Altexa Bloodline, championship 
pedigree, Alanreed, Texas. 
771-3137.

Onlytwoleft! BeautifufA.K.C.sable 
, and white collie puppies. Will be 

ready Easter IM-MII.

collar and rabie tags. Named 
“ Smokey ” Reward. So questions
asked, done since March II, 1171. PI"* •'oL'«*»»* .P'ckerland

For Fuhlicwtien

Tuasdoy . 
.Wodnosdo 
Ihutsdoy

READER AD S
............ Doodlinos
........... S p.m. Fd.
....... 11 o.m. Sot.
........ S p.ni. Mon.
.........5 p.m. Two.
. . . .  ,S p.m. Wod. 
.......5 p.m. Thufs.

DISPLAY A D S
4KX) p.m. 2 days 

prtcMding.
* of publication 

for Wod. thru Fri.
4KK) p.m. Thur. for 

Ssmdoy, and T2dK) no4>n 
Friday for Monday.

Tho abovo aro also 
doadlinos for 
cancollations

Classified Rotes
. 3 lirM minimum

, Approximdtoly 5 words 
______  por Isiio

* I dsqri per lino ................. .. .43*
3 doy«, ^  Kno por day .........36*

* 3 doyo, por lino por day .........31*
4 days, por Kno por day .........36*
5 day«, por lifM por day ........ ,37*
6 slays, por Kno por day .........35*

•7 do^, por Kno por day .........33*
14 d ^ ,  po* Kno por d ^  .......33*
30 days, por lino por day .....31*

*Priccs above are subject to no copy 
change, ads not run in succession 
will be charged by the day.

Monthly Lin* Rat*
Me C e ^  Chang*

P*r lin* par month . .  .*4.00 
Chmifiad Display 

Op*n Rcrt*, N*t, p*r in. *2.00. 
Th* Pampa Daily N*ws will

* b* rasponlibl* for only oiy* (1) 
incorroct insortion. Chock 
your ad immodiatoly and 
notify us of any orrors.

3 Porsonol___________________
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and

* Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. 7T W Browning MSMtt. 
MI-SM«. MS4M2

-ALCOHOUCS ANOHTROUI RdW 
Hope Group moots Monday, Fii- 
^  l^ m  ISM Duncan. MI-SNS or

RENT OUR tio’amox carpet cloan-
• lag machine. One Hour Martlnix- 

iag. IM7 N. Hobart, call M O m i for 
information and appointment.

Ho looks mostly Collie. Phone: 
MHM4._________________________

13 Busiiwss Oppoituniti*s

SMALL EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL CENTERS

One of the nation's fastest growing

firolitable businesses. A prestige 
amily-type business. Increase 

your income nearly 4S per cent 
each year. No experience neces
sary. We will give you all the help 
you n ^ .  Excellent locations av
ailable now. Por information call 
Walt Black at Mg-7C2-I7M or write 
Time Rentals, Inc., lt7H N. Irma 
Dr., Denver, Colorado t4233.

I4C Auto Body Rapair

AUTOMOBILE TUNE-UP and re
pair. Call Marvin Finney, ISg-ttlg.

14D Carpontry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONEM}-t24l

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. MI-2H1, if no answer 
MS-27M.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of aU 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. M5-I747 or M»-}«4g.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardcll Lance. Mg-3M*.

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for the job.

Buy*r't Sqrvic* of Pampa
m-ttu

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting call 
Mt-714S.

TECH STEEL Buildings tprllig spe
cial, commercial or farm. Call 
Jery Hill 174-347}.

ROY COOK, Building k Roofinc 
Contracting, Free estimates Call 
M4-3II7 3 »  N. Sumner.

Packing Co. of Texas, Inc. Pampa, 
’Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

opening. Storms too.
Lowost Pricos 

BuyaPs Sorvko of Pampa ’
__________ ______________________ B4 Offico Steio Equipment
QUALITY MANUFACTURED ore- 

■.............................. ricifinished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory 

6uyor's Sorvko of Pampa 
Mt-1213

POLICE PATROLMEN wanted by --------------------------------------------
the City of WbaMar. Cartifiod-oL---- CROSS TIEB far sola. Call 446 1414. -

-, in Dcrion at ------------- ------------------ — —-----—
EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 

at the Koyemsi Shop. IlOE. Foster. 
Pampa.

2 TON chain hoist never used out
side J4I-71I2.

ficer preferred. Apply in person at 
the City office. 424-3222.

ADULT HELP wanted, apply 1324 N. 
Hobart, Dairy Queen No. 2.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
needed. Contact Engineering De
partment in person at Higniqpd 
General Hospital,

R.N.'S, LV.N'S 
TOP STARTING WAGES

Pampa Nursing Center pays for pro
fessional knowledge and leader
ship skills. Paid life  insurance 
group health insurance availaMe 
holiday and vacation olan. Full 
time and part-time shilts availa
ble. Contact Director of Nurses^

^M t-2 }}] for'interview  appoint
ment.

CLERICAL HELP needed. Starting 
wage 42.34 per hour. Group inaur- 
ance, pajd holidays, fringe be
nefits. Packerland Packing Co. of 
Texas, Inc. Pampa, Texas. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

G IB ^ N ’S SPORTING Goods De- 
paiTment needs man or woman. 
Contact Bob Crippen or Gene 
Pruitt at Gibson No. 1.

ABRAHAM MEMORIAL Home in 
Canadian needs relief LVN's for 
day and evening shifts. Call 
323-44S3 M3 Birch Street.

HOSTESS NEEDED. Apply at 
Tom’s Country Inn. 1141 Alcock

P ART-TI ME baby siller. Shift work. 
41.44 per hour in our home. 
M4-434Í.

GOOD USED Lumber. 2 by 4.2 by 4,2 
by 4. I bys. 774-2447.

UNIQUE HANGING planters. Lots 
of different figprinesfor your yard. 
The -Ceramic Closet, 1M4 Christ
ine.

344 YARDS of new shag carpet 44.44 
a yard. GAF Vinvl floor covering 
no wax finish 44.M a yard and up. 
Installation available. Call 
Watson’s Flom- *  Tile, M4-2440.

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Offic* Supply, Inc.

_UUi, KingsmilJ igiUM.

95 FumishM Apartmants

Good Rooms, }2 Up, 44 Week
Davis Hotel, 114th W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 444-4114

91 Unfumishad Houtaa

3 BEDROOM and dch. }3M a month. 
Call M4-7fS4.

FOR RENT in Miami. 2 bedroom 
house. Newly redecorated, car
peted. 444-2741.

103 Businwts Rwntal Proporty

BUILDING FOR lease. 44x44, with 2 
offices. M4-2I41, after 4:00 call 
M4-H24

TIME IS FLEETING
Mr Farmer or Rancher. Have your 

kids all flown the coop? We’ ll buy 
that farm or ranch. It’ll provide 
you wiRip-monthly income without 
a day->to-day operation worry 
Don’t you think its time to hit the 
road and sec whats over yon hill? 
Need 1,2, and 3 sections. Prefer ‘ 
grassland within 14 miles ( north i 
of Pampa. Write Box M. care of 
Pampa Daily News.

FOR SALE 7 4 acres farmland, 24 
acres, in grass, 4 miles west of 
Clarendon, Texas, Highway 247. 
For additional information call 
444-474-3442.

114 Raciwotwnal VahidM

Sup*ri*r Sales B Eontals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

1414 Alcock M631M

14 FOOT camper trailer and ténl 
Call M4-41M ^

GARAGE SALE. . 414 N. Christy. 103 Hotws For Sal*
April 14 thru 14th Furniture, ap
pliances, dishes, clothing and 
much more.

GARAGE SALE. 4M Sloan. Garage 
at rear of house. Some of every
thing. Come and look. Monday 
through Thursday 14th.

TWO GRAVE lots with stones Mem
ory Gradcn, J. C. Willis, Rt. 1 Box 4, 
Whitesboro, Texas. 74273.

ANTIQUES LOVE scat and match
ing chair, baby highchair, 2 drop 
leaf tables, child's roll top desk, 
also camel back trunks, turquoise 

y, 14 44to4:M440E. Camp-jewlery,
bcU.

lelp 
e. C

f o r  t h e  best in building or remod
eling at the most reasonable 
prices, call Slate Construction, 
444-2441, Miami.

House leveling, floor covering, car
pentry, cement work. Call lor all 
your home repairoaeds. Roy Bog—  
ges, M4-4N2.

14E Carpat S*rvic*s

Carpet 6 Linoleum 
Installation

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call M4-2423.

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST
Buyer's S*rvic* of Pampa

______________M4-4243______________

14J Ganeral Repoir___________

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2133 N Christy M6MI4

14H G f v rol Service

D. Bell Tank Service. Sumps and 
Septic Tanks Pumped. 24 hour ser- 
vice. Call Dan 4454414 or Mf7444

14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING

ROOF SPRAYING, 445 2443

REMODEtme, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth. 444-4314.

Bar-b-que. Call M54441.

4B Tr**s, Shrubbery, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN- 
... ING, TRIM M ING AND RE

MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. 444-4444

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 

__ ^estiinates. Neal Webb. 4452737.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, tertllirer. trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k 2gth 

_____________ M54M1

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
434 W Foster M5M41

White House Lumber Co.
141 S Ballard M53341

Pampa Lumber Co.
1341 S. Hobart M54741

GARAGE SALE. April |4. through 
Sunday. Depression green glass
ware, many nousehold items, elec
tric hand saw, other tools. In Grace 
Windom’s garage, McLean, Texas. 
141 N. Gray. By O.W. SIrapp.

MOVING DUE to health reasons. 
Must sell everything. Furniture, 
Appliances and miscellaneous. 414 

Nelson. Now till ?

GARAGE s a l e  Wednesday thru 
Friday. 2214 Coffee.

2414 Navajo. Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. 14 pairs new boots, 10 
speed bicycle, lota of goodies.

Yardaal* Thuriday-4hra gatowl*y. -
424 Wall 1 block off West Foster 
Baby clothes and miscellaneous. 
M54II4.

Garage sale, Fridav only, 4 - 4, 23M 
Alcock. Automotive chemicals, 
janitor supplies, service station 
chemicais, commercial shelving, 
space healers, chain, one each 
steam cleaner, used motors 34* 
and 1 H P., lots of odds and ends, no 
clothing.

70 Muskal Instrumwnts

Lowrwy Music Center 
Ceronade Center 669-3121

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M53MI Res. 4454444

Malcem Denson Realtor
M54424 Res. M54443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood M54434 
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE; Newly decorated, 2 
bedroom house, double garage, 
fenced yard^ corner lot. Phone 
M52172. 4I4.0M.

3 BEDROOM house fully carpeted, 
garage, fenced in back yard. Buyer 
assume loan, low monthly pay
ments. Immediate occupancy. 344 
Anne. M53744 or alter 4 p.m. 
M53344.

3 BEDROOM brick, 14* baths, dou
ble garage, all new nylon carpet, 
with remodeled baths, dishwasher, 
disposal, built-in oven, and re
frigerator, Alto, outside gat grill, 4 
loot Redwood fende and even a 
Peach tree. All for 424.4M..23I2 N. 
Zimmers. 4452444.

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Tdppers, cam-

fiers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel taqks, CB ladios. Service and 

repair. M543I4, 430 S. Hobart.

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. 1041 E. 
Brown. Phone: M52744.

■' d t̂ n

Van-type pickup topper. Bed, chick - 
boxes, stove, carpeted - Bargain. 
1424 Williston. ~

114B Mobil* Homos

14XM New, never lived in. H  x 42. 
1473 model. Call after 4:04 p.m. 
4053751412.

MUST SELL! Being transferred. 
Like aew-1471, 14 x 70 Town and 
Country. 2 baths, pay our down 
payment and take up our pay
ments. 4352344, Lefors.

4x37 SHULT trailer house for sale 
with stove and refrigerator. 4I4M. 
Call M54434 after 4.

MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 
0452014.

FOR SALE: 14 X N  mobile home, 14 
months old, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
sunken tub. Equity and pickup 

444-3024 or Groom,

C,L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Foster M53I3I

Bill M. Dorr 
*Th* Man Who Caros"

. BAB AUTO CO,
M7 W Foster M52334

BANK RATE Financing (M ax
imum terms, 42 month available. I 
Call SIC. 4454477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
’ ’ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown 4454404

44 PLYMOUTH Satellite Station 
Wagon, a good machine.

C,C, MEAD ySH )  CARS
314 F.*Brown

1471, 4* ton Chevrolet, air con
ditioner, power brakes, extra 
tanks. 1444 Ford V-4, automatic, 
short-wide, 4440. 1474 4* ton Chev
rolet, 14,000 miles, loaded. 1042 In
ternational Scout, four wheel 
drive. Bill’s Custom Campers, 430 
S. Hobart. ^

1074 VOLKSWAGON, low mileage, 
like new. Call 4454741. White Deer

FOR RALE: 1072 Chevelle. 4240 and 
take up payments on 41100. Call 
44544M.

^ r t s  ear. AM-FM 4 track player. 
Good gas mileage with|4 cylinder 
engine and 4 w e d  transmission

3 BEDROOM 1073 Arlington mobile 
home. 14 X 44 Can be seen at 200 N. 
Wells. 0453433 or 4454044.

120 Autos For Sal*

JUM McMOOM MOTORS
047 W. Foster 4452334

JONAS AUTO SALES
2114 Alcock 4454N1

FORBALBbyowne«: 3 bedroom, IH 
batb, central heat, fully carpeted 
Built in stove and dishwasher. 
Oversixe double garage, fenced 
backyard. Excellent condition in
side and out. 2701 Rosewood. 
420.000. Call 445U43

BY OWNER: Nice 3 bedroom home 
for sale. Carpet, drapes. Garage. 
Fenced Phone 4453lH.

3 BEDROOM tb mile north of Skel- 
lytown. 41400. Al Snethen, Reydon, 
Oklahoma 4054454474.

EWING MOTOR CO
1240 Alcock 4454743

CULBERSON-STOWERS ~
Chevrolet Inc.

044 N Hobart 4451444

Pampa Chiyslor-Plymouth 
Dodgo, Inc.

421 W. Wilks 4454744

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E. Foster 4453333 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOB^LE

1074 FIAT 124s. Very clean. 4 person 
■TMOt ■ ■

ge wi 
^ e d  !

Ratlial tires. Will consider older 
car for equity 420 N. Wells.

1073 DODGE Dart Swinger, 4 cylin
der, automatic, gooo condition. 
Come by 114E. 27th or call 4453030.

1044 FORD Torino for sale 4414 or 
take up payments. 4454137.

1447 FORD Galaxie. Good condition. 
Call D.W. Lawrence. N51133.

FOR SALE 1073 Toyoto Corolla, ex
cellent shape, 41740 4453440.

,1044 Chevrolet, 4 door, no engine, 
4200. 1047 Chevrolet, 4 door hard 
top, good 327, 4 speed, 4300. 1044 
Chevrolet, 4 door, 4300. 4454041, 
call after 4 p.m.

U  PONTIAC Firebird. See at.
Sharp's Hondo

400 W Kingsmill M53743

121 Trucks For Sal*

2 WHEEL trailer and a 1044 tb ton 
Ford pickup. 4453324.

DIAL TOLL free 405703-2042 for in
formation on our 41 trucks and 43 
trailers. Johnston Truck, Cross 
Plains, Texas. 74443.

1074 FORD, 340, power and air, 
headers, with welding bed. Call 
0453343 aftar 4.

FOR SALE: 1072 Toyota Land 
Cruiser. 4 wheel drive. Excellent 
condition. Call 0450304 or sec at 
2004 Williston.

10 USED tandem detentioa, folding 
and rear load loboys, 7 new tandem 
and 3 axle lobnyt, 4 new drop deck 
floats and over 44 other trailers of 
almost all kinds. Over 44 trucks in 
stock We buy sell, and trade John
ston Truck Toll frec-405^3042 
CroM Plains, Texas.

74 DODGE pickup. Asking price 
42400 00 4457040.

122 Motorcycl*«

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcock' 0451341

FOR SA LE : Honda 4054, Dresacd to 
the max, 41,400. 734 N. Zimmers or 
call 0453404.

1074 BULTACO 300, Pursang, call 
4352431.

1073, 300 Yamaha, excellent condi
tion. Call 4053473

1472 OSSA Trials Bike 340 CC' Very 
good condition. 4424. Call 0457000.

1070 CZ Racer. 4300. 4454002. 434 N.
Christy.

124 Tiros And Accosaorlos

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 4057401

O G D m E  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

401 W Foster 4454444

125 Boots And Accoiaorioi

NEW 1074 Starcraft, open front, 
walk thru windshield. 70 Eviarude. 
Extra heavy duty. Dflly trailer. 
Full warranty. 43404.

O G D m B  SON
401 W. Foster 0454444

14 foot Arkansas Traveler boat. 40 
horsepower Johnson. 4444 Down
town Marine, 341 S. Cuyler.

UKE NEW. 17’ 4”  Carvelle Whip 
Ray in-board out-board 144 horse 
power Mericruse Drive. All accos- 
sories. Call 4454440.

Cleanest Ski Rig in the Panhandle. 
14’ 3“  Glastrott, IN  horsepower 
Johnson. Excellent conifition, 
42,140. 0453444.

126 Scrap Motel

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
. 414 W. Foster 4454341

WE BUY dirty motors, cast iron. No. 
1 and No. 3 iron. No. 1. and No. 3 

*"** brass. 444-4443 or

Repair.
2, 234 Tigaor, Allea’s Truck

3 LADIES desire interior 6 exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
CaU M53I44 or M 5I 444.

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO .
‘  434 S Cuyler 4453711

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT 
BuyoFs Sorvko of Pampa 

4454243

59 Guns

FRED'S. INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 14 AM-4 PM Weekdays 

421 E Federic, 4452442 .

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re- ^  Housohold Goods
modeling, fuFniture refinishinj, _________________________
cabinet *ork. 444-4444 . 244 E'.
Brown.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PainUng 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 445 4144. 
Paul Stewart. .

only
that

MARY KAY cotoMUc^SupeUas ar 
* Free Facial after. Call Theda Baas, 

caeauHaat. 4454444 #r 4451121.

MR Plewing and Yard Werli

I WILL do retilling M54I45.

¡pian
otrol

tag of

MILLIONS OF rugs have been 
eltaaad with Blue Lustre. It’a 
America's flaast. Rant alactrie 
shampaoer |l. A.L. Duckwall, 
CoraeadeCaatar, Open 1:34 a m .1 
p.m.

FEED LOT fcrtilixcr long wide pic
kup bed $14 lead. 124 spread. Call 
4454241.

GARDEN PLOWING and retllling. 
Phene M52M7.

MARY KAY Caameties. free facials 
CaU fer supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
ceesultant, 414 Lefors. 4451744.

RON “ PEANU T" Bennett Is now 
* empteyed at Pampa Office k Sup- 

Ñy. 311 N. Cuyler If yeu need re-

rair werk en year typewriter, 
ring It in or call 445334}, Peanut 

'  wiU be glad te help yeu. Peanut bas 
• just graduated from typewriter 

repair scbeol ia Utah. Drop by and 
say hello.

5 Spodwl NoHcos_____________ ^

Pampa Masadle Lodge No 444, IB Boeuty Shops
AF AM Thursday. April 14. 3 MM ----------------
Degrees, Feed at 4:34. All mem
bers urged te attend, visiters wel
come. Friday, April 14, Study and 

^Practice.

LOSE WEIGHT with Grapefruit diet 
plan with Diadas-Reduce excess 
rluides with FTuidex. Ideal Drugs.

14T Radi* And Tolovision

GENE A DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 

344 W. Foster 4454441

15 Instruction __________  ^

ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 
slow student Reading skills, spel
ling and math S:4*-4:44 p in. 
4454Sn.

BASIC WATER color classes, all 
ages, 4454344.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
413 S. Cuyler 4454421

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
214 N. Cuyler 4451423

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Jou Graham Fumitur*
l"414 N. Hobart 4452332

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
444 S. Cuyler ' 4453341

C H A R U rS  
Fumituro B Corpot 

Th* Company To Have In Your 
’ Homo

1344 N Banks M54133

Hotpoint-Sylvania
Firoston* Star*

134 N Gray 44544II

Now A Used Pianos and Organs 
Rontal Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
117 N. Cuyler U51241

77 Livostoch ________________

1 REGISTERED Shorthorn bull. 2 
years old. 2 heifers, good milking 
stock. 3 registered collie dogs, 1 
male. 2 female. See at 1 mile south 
of city on Lefors highway, or call 
4451247 for information.

BO Pots and Suplios

PAAAPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
____IMlb W Foster 44514N

B A J Tropical Fish 
1414 Alcock 4452331

K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 1444 Farley. 
4457342.

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
house, corner lot, carpet, attaebad 
garage, 441 S. Horn, White Deer. 
Call 4454241 after 2 p.m.

4 ROOM house for sale. 744 E. Fran
cis. Call M54444 or inquire at 704 E. 
Francis.

REDUCED. 4 miles east, 3 bedroom 
with barn, pens. Good investment. 
M57N2. 444.4M.

FOR SALE by owner: Lynn Street, 
spacious, 1447 square feet, car
peted, brick. 3 large bedrooms, 14* 
baths, living room, den with wood- 
burning fireplace, two dining 

...............at-

PAMPA MOTOR CO„ INC.
433 W Foster N5247I

areas, built-ins in kitchen with eat

f bar, central refrigerated air, 
ached garage with automatic

opener, two bay windows, covered 
patio, available in late May. 
441,444. For appoiatment call

ANTIQUE A U a iO N
Soturdeqr, AprM 17,

Staring 1:00 p.m., Caranudo hwi, 
Pompo, Texas.

Auction Conducto* by
TONTINE ANTIQUES 

of Amarillo.

Complote listing of morchandiso 
will follow in tho Thursday A Fri> 
day poport.

M54414.

H EAD QUARTERS
for
the

famous
BEAUTYREST

M AH R ESS

m
FURNITURE VCOMPMIY
210 N CUYLER

 ̂INCOftfOAATtO 
665*1623

Pamp&t tool fstato Contai

!Lonia.

669-6854
Offk*

319 W. KingtmtII
ElmorBolch . . . . . . .  .465tM7S
Volma lowtor .......... 449 9B6S
Norma Shoshlofoid ORI .5-4S4S 
Matdollo Hunter . . . .  .465-2403
Ooudino Bidch........ 46S-007S
•urUowtor .......... 449 9964
Al Shochlofotd OtI . .465-4345 
Katherine SuHins . . .  .66S-BB19 
David Hunter ........6652403
LyloOibson ..............669-2956

Wo Try Harder To Moho 
Things Easier For Ostr O lonts

FOR SALE in Groom, Texas. 3 bed
room, J bath, brick house with fire
place, den, attaacbed garage, car
port and patio. Call .Carol Homer 
after tp.m. 3454N1. ________

104 LoH far Solo______________

LOT 44, Cherokee Section on Sher
wood Shores at Greenbcit Lake, 
Clarendon. |4N. Write V.H. Ste
vens, 714 Jefferson, Hugoton, Kan
sas 47441 or phooe: (111) 4451444.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

I I I  N Hobart 4453431

19 Situai jam Wottfod_______

WILL CARE fdt your child in my 
borne 4457444

Sholby
3111 fr

J. Ruff Fumitur*
Hobart M54344

K IRBY SALES A N D  SERVICE 
413 S. Cuyler 

1454112 or fH-24N

NEW HOMES
W0M4t WMi Iwwiyfliing 

Tof O' Toxcm •4fN4l*n, Inc.

Offk* John R. Conlin 
669-3542 663-5379

É Ì

H/n Q. Harvry

MLS VA-FNA Brohor . A69-93IS
s • s t s a e v^ ^ vw ^ ^ ^ ^ p  ^

Joy Job natoti ..........663LB9B1

O U t S T I N ^

WILLIAMS
r e a l t o r

Judl Modtoy Bdwoidt 6650667
ixioVontin* ............ 469-7170
6*miy WoBior.......... 669-6344
Mory Loo OonoH ORI 669-9037
MM------------- M-1 1 -----------ÉI Æ.ÆÊÊ

s s • »

Morilyn Kaagy ORI . .665-1449
Fay* Wotaon ............465-4413
Ja Davit .................665-1516
171-A Hughes Mdg . .669-2522

(ir
‘ JOE,FISCHER, Insurance 

Real Estate
 ̂ nSN.West 669-<

Coil Hu ghes .669-2229
.669-2464
.665-5316
.669-9U7
.665-3940
.669-2393
.669-9564

iNormaWnr)
REALTY |ES||h

Sandro Oist ORI . . . .  669-6240
Iannis Schoub .........665-1369
lotty Ridgawoy ....... 665-6306
Marcia Wna ............ 665-4234
Anita ifoo ioola .......669-9590
MoryCtybum ...........649-7959
O.K. O oyW ..............669-3653
Hugh Pooptos............ 669-7623
0.0. Trimbt*............ 669-3222
VoH Mogomon OR! .,665-2190

♦NOTICE*

As of Wodnosckiy, April 14,1 have sold all 
business interests to Dan Boll of D. Boll 
Tank Service.

I fully endorse ban for any pumping ser
vice.

I appreciate all my faithful customers in 
tho years I've been in Pampa.

C.L CASTILE

SEE to BELIEVE! ONE of a KIND! 
COME by our SHOWROOM! 

CMC
BOSTROM'S VERSAVAN

O Cuetam Air iIr CDndlNon^p—^  ^ g „ ^  Irokoi

O Soft lay  Tintad OtoH 
O Crwih* Cenhrol
e  Awtomotk Troni. 

O litn i Lonfo
Fwol Tcwik S4 fo l. 

O Aeotar Sioorfng

•  Chrome Itrntget» 
O Awx. Initariei  

0  Lyppop# ftwek 
and ladder 

O Caffe* Ael
A  C A m o m m o m a  w

A  ^ *

O Stare* Top* ffoyor 
MrUh logihinee 

OShodH
O TelevWan 
#  ToH* wfMi

Q 3 S
IPIANI

Pompa Motor Co., Inc.
m

449-1571
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Schnabel has gallery o f supporters
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -O n p A cte  IMof 

offical abuKs diarfed ta Oiaiiei A. 
Sdaiabel — tht man at the center of Tfeiaa' 
Intcat political acandal — the bi^lime 
Senate aecretary can Mill count a p U ^  of 
wpporten.

PaUic outcry it epadally nonexirtent 
amoac ports fans of the Uhivcriity of 
Texas athietk taams, some memters of 
which figured prominently in the 
alkptlons againat Sdsiafael.

Inveatigrtions of Schnabel’s abuse of his 
key position in Texas pvemment 
uncovered ewdence that at least eigla UT 
athletes received awanied tax dollar pay

while on the Senate pyrall 
Brt iavestigalors found the accusers 

catching more critidam than the accused 
when the story was told. To mpUcale 
Schnabel and Ur athletes, one investigator 
said, "was like pitting on the cieas.” 

Schnabel's many backers see his legal 
difficulties as growing out of errors in 
judgment rather than abuses of power by a 
key pvemment official who served more 
than M years in a little known but vastly 
adluential post.

Uitil the mvestifstion that led to his 
indictment for theft, forgery and official 
misconduct, Schnabel maintained a rare

reputation in Texas poUtics for clean- 
cut Uving and circumpect handling of his 
aometimesi touchy Job as the Senate's 
elected achninistratar, chief troubleshooter 
and (hscreet nursemaid. •

Senators might return drunk from lunch 
or dinner, but Schnabel disdained loblqrista' 
drinking invitations and pent his lunch 
hours jogging.'

The Senate secretary's fresliair lifestyle 
caused many to diacount early rumors of 
miscoMhict.

“ I cant believe Charhe would do thooe 
thinp. He used to lead the Friday morning 
prayer meetinp at the (slate office)

building." one oM acquaiotanoe said.
' The benefidarioB of some of Schnabel's 
questionable uses' of Senate funds 
convinced many to dismiao reporU of 
wrongdoing.

"Ghnrhe's irobably done more good for 
the crippled chikhren and young athletes 
than anyone else in this capital," 
complained one piAlic official indipant at 
the crifninal charges facing Schnabel.

The grand jury that investigated 
Schnabel for five months carefully 
sidestepped the issue of illepi pay to UT 
athletes and played down chups on use of 
Senate equipment and supplies to print

programs for charity fundraisers.
Schnabel was accused of official 

misconduct for working UT athletes at his 
farm, aasiping a fuUtime secretary to 
work for the UT athletics department and 
ordering Senate bonuses for typists who 
anrked at night on statistics for UTh 
annual relays.

Beat prospects for proaecution. however, 
were believed to be theft charges accusing 
Sdnabel of forgnp a Senate enploye's 
name to a check atid issuing a bonus check 
in the name of the daughter of the highly 
regarded direclor of Texax prisons to 
purchases stereo.

Schnabel insiats he will bp vindicaled at 
his trial in hlay. He won a essay test in 
January srith senators voting li-lS apinst 
ourting him from his $37 JOPa-year job.

Some former senators and lieulenant 
governors even organised a defwise fund to 
pay Lyndon B. Johnaon's former Mtomey 
and a team of criminal defense lawyers to 
represent Schnabel.

"Sure he's bent a rule or two." one 
former stale senator said. "Bid if you 
imhcled every one in Aurtin that's bent 
rules, we'd just have to atop the judicial 
process for tte nexHI years."

W c Hold These Truths...
A  Chronicle of America

'CompBfenf Ju<Jg0t':
Josiah (Juincy, a patriot of 
Massachusetts: “ The peo
ple, I  say, are the only 
competent judges of their 

own welfare."

—By Ron Mackenzie S Jeff MacNelly/alVTS. United Feature Syndicate

CBS reveals of-new starters

IV IM ( A »VT» U\

lîâ W  ^  u
Limited time only.

Lowest
price 
ever,
^3-^4 o ff luxurious 

Ban-Lon® carpets o f nylon.

New! Luxurious textured phish.
Have your'TDeaire’ in 
11 lovdy ookaa. Dur
able n^on pile ween  
and wean, is heat-set 
to retain texture..

ByJOANHANAUER 
UPltrievWsa Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Two- 
thirda of the new fall achedide 
now has been unveiled and 
what's coining iq) looks about as 
exciting as warmed-over 
meatloaf.

CBS last yev raimd hopes 
and eyebrows by tbamntically 
diifting its schedule in an uproar 
of :'cieating programming" hnd 
a l s o  p r e m i e r e d  the 
much-ballyhooed "Beacon 
HUl ."

Vie schedule was abnort as 
bad for CBS as "Beacon Hill." 
an Edsel of a Icleviaion aeries." 
and even so hardy a oontaider 
aa ‘M-A-S-H" needed midaeaaon 
reshuffling back to Ttiesday 
nights to heal its wounded 
ratings.

CBS decided it had received 
its messnge, and the prognm- 
ming for the new season is

notably lacking in innovntion.
Two oldies and three new 

ahowa will bite the dot — 
“ Medical CenMr,“  “Chnnon," 
“ Bronk," rPopi" and “Sara "  

Tliey will be replaoetTby three 
bour-kmg Awws and three half- 
hour situation comedies, along 
with a bit of Hiifting among the 
shows thntremaia 

Tvra of the newcomers are 
televiaioa aeries venions of 
■icoeaaful fifans, md a third 
comes from the world of sports 
— “ Ball Four," starring ex- 
Yankee pitcher, author and 
sports announcer Jim Boutoa 

Like the ABC faU achedile 
anaoiBic^ earlier, CBS is 
cutting d m  on law and order— 
one cop show. “ Delvecchio." 
aUrriiy Judd Hirsch. coming in 
and both a cop and a privale eye 
goingort.

Here's a naidown on the 
newcomers:

“Delvecchio.“  which will air 
on Sunday night at W p.m. 
Eastern tim e, following 
“ Kojak,”  presenu Hinch as 
“ an outspoken and brilliant big 
dty police detective" with a law 
degree and a flair for conducting 
unpopular investigrtiona.

CBS executiva think highly of 
Hinch and it woiddi't be a 
télévision first for an actor to 
carry an otherwis undistin- 
g iisM  aeries. William Conrad 
has been doing it on “Cannon'' 
for years.

tW  new Aiows are penciled in 
for Monday nights — “ Ail's 
Fair'' and “ExecutiveSuke."

“ Executive Suke." scheduled 
to air M p.m. Eastern time, may 
be the most intererting of the 
new shows and the answer to 
CBS' search for a dramatic 
aeries that explores human 
problems, not criminal prac
tices

Where it failed with " Deacon 
Hill" it might succeed with this 
study of “ the interpersonal 
conflicta of executives, office 
workers, factory hands and 
their families against the 
backdrop of a large corpora- 
tioa "  Included in the large cast 
is Stephen EJliott. who played 
Father Lassiter on “ Beacon 
HiU

In case the title sounds 
familiar, the inspiratinn for 
“ Executive Suite" vns the 
movie of the same name 
starring William Holden. Bar
bara Stpnwyck and Fredric 
March.

Directly preceding it is “All's 
F a ir," a half-hour sitcom 
starring Richard Oenna as an 
ultra-conservative newspaper 
columnist in his 40s. and 
Bernadette Peters as a way- 
out liberal photographer in her 
Ms. Norman Lear is executive

.RECn.M
|SQ.YD.

New! Our best textured plush.
Superb good looks in 
densely^ufled, heat-
set nylon pile. "Ta- ■  ^  reg. less
hoe" in 10 rich solid |  ^  „  sq^ d 
or multi-tone colors.

16^30%off 
these carpets.
Save ie%! "Nyloni” . 
print in nylon level- 
loop, foam backing.

, REG.8.M 
'SQ.YD.

30% o f f  nylon multi-level "Mel- 
low Magic” . . .  Reg. 9.99 sq. yd. O

a0% off i^lon saxony plush "En- 1  1  9 9  
chanted Mood", Reg. 14.99 sq. yd. ^  *

SHOP A T HOME C a  tMky for 
free ceipet, inetalletiee oetimole.

omalon
nwwiffs HWMWtPi
•roam

Soften every step. Use our | 
Omalon^ carpet cushion.

Value. That’s us.

---------USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

Coronado Shopping 
Center

OpM M y  9:30 to 6:00

producer, so count on them 
arguing politics in a half-hour 
primal scream.

CBS made room for “AD's 
Fair" on Monday by acheduUng 
“ Maude" a half hour earlier and 
d iiftii« “ All In The FamUy" tof 
p.m. Wc<hieaday night.

The only thing new abort 
Tuesday night is Tony (Mando 
and Dawn, switched over from t  
p.m. Eastern Ume, Wednes
day to the same time slot 
'Diesday.

Wednesday at I pm. Eastern 
time will be the new home of 
“Good Times." following at 1:30 
by “ Ball Four." with Borton and 
friends revealing the funny side 
of locker room and bullpen 
among the "Washington 
Americans'- major league ball 
chib.

“All hi The Family'' will be 
next, acting as lend-«‘ for 
"A jfe e jI^ M j^ ^ h ^ n o v i^

"A lice  Doian't Live Here 
Anymore." It features Unda 
Lnvin as a new widow who takes 
up waitressing to support 
heraelf and her precocious son. 
aged 11

Vniraday night remaina thr 
same, despite ttae mediocre 
ratings “ Barnsby Jones" has 
been earning in the 10 p.m.'. 
Enatcrntime. slot.

Both CBS and ABC now hove 
settled on theiF basic schedules, 
which leaves jurt NBC — and 
NBC has hnd a diiartnnn year 
in the ratinp. Vie scenario now 
goes like this: Success diifeit 
prod ABC «to  innovation. ABC 
threatening CBS' first place ift 
the ratinp dickiT enenrap the 
Big Eye to try anything 
suvtling. Will a season of flops 
force N K  to put somrthing 
really fresh on the air?

SUNDAY IS EASTER
Shop Thurs^y til 8 pm

Just in time
for the Easter Bunny

Yardi of rwfflod loco ovtiino this 100% polyostor 
thoor dettsd twits ontomblo. Even tho 
polyostor /cotton linings of tho drou and coot oro 
loco trimmod os woll os tho littio bonnot. (and to 
oro tho plastic linod pontios that match!) Protty 
pastols, M.L. XL.

Swedish Knit 
Polyester Suits

Regularly
113.00

Ovr famous Rogoncy Park labol in 
thoso handtomoly toilerod suits of 
toxturixod 100% polysUsr doublo 
knit. Sixot 3S thru 44 rogulan 40 
thru 4d long.

G reat G roup

Polyester
Pants

Usually l O * ®

Popular Tokos Mado io solids or 
noot chocks, 1 0 0 %  poiyottor K o Hb 
with boh loop waist bonds. Waist 
tixM 32 thru 42.

Prize Purchase 
100% Polyester 

Printed Tops
by M r. Fine

Regularly
15.00

Popular longor longth tops.

Short Sloovo stylos in tho toosont 
most popular prints in dosiroblo 
Spring coloring. 1(X)% polyostor in 
sizos 10 thru 18.

Polyester Pants

Regular 
14.00

Snog rosistont 100% polyostor pull 
on pants from this famous Dallas 
mokor. Sizos 1 6 thru 18.

Jo Lester, 3 pieçe>

Pant Sets

Usually

48.00
90

Prolty printed shirts in 100% polyostor or 100% 
nylon with matching printed shells or coordinating 
solid color shells —  to coordinate with tho pull r onl 
pants of 100% polyostor. Choose yours now at this 
saving and pork up your Spring days.

One Group

|.adies Dresses
One and two piece stylos from this popular 
maker.

Were
to42 .00

Pompo’t Finetf Deportiwint Store Coronado Center


